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In Our 96th Year

Court Considers
Several Matters
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BENTON, Ky.(AP)— Kentucky Sheriffs Association leaders have joined Marshall County Sheriff Jerry English in an effort to strike down a law preventing a
sheriff from succeeding himself in office.
English has filed suit in Marshall Circuit
Court to invalidate the section of the Kentucky Constitution which says sheriffs
may serve only four years-at one stretch.
F:nglish contends it strangles sheriffs'
programs and-effieieney:- - Hopkins County Sheriff Don Carroll, last
year's association president, testified in
hearing on English's suit Monday that the
inability of a sheriff to make long-range
plans also interferes with obtaining
federal funds.
Joe S. Eaton III, association business
manager,told the court,"I believe sheriffs
would be less political if they could succeed themselves; I think they would work
harder to be better at being sheriff as a
qualification for public-office careers."
Sheriff English filed the suit after Marshall County Court Clerk James R. English
s
rejected the sheriff's declaration paper
in
f
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for
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1977.
Proposals to permit sheriffs to serve
more than four years at a time have been
rejected twice by Kentucky voters in the
past few years.

Heart Clinic
Slated Here
For June 27
;
A one-day consultative and diagnostic
heart clinic for _medically indigent
children wifl be held in the Calloway
County Health Department, Murray, on
Friday, June 27. This clinic will serve
patients from Ballard, Calloway, Carlisle,
Fulton, Graves, Hickman, Livingston,
Marshall and McCracken Counties.
Dr. Kareem Minhas, Director of the
Kentucky Children's Heart Clinic, NortonChildren's Hospital, Louisville, and other
physicians from the University of
Louisville School of Medicine, will conduct
the clinic.
Co-sponsored by the Kentucky Heart
Association, the Bureau for Health Services and the County Health Departments,
the clinic provides a diagnostic service for
the patient, along with recommendations
for treatment and management of the
case. It also provides an opportunity for
the referring physician to consult with the
clinician regarding his patient.
Necessary expenses of the clinic are
being underwritten by the Kentucky Heart
Association and the Bureau for Health
Services. Clinic personnel as well as space
and equipment will be provided by the
Calloway County Health Department, the
Bureau for Health Services and the
Kentucky Heart Association.
Only those indigent children who have a
written referral from a physician will be
admitted to the clinic.

First Aid Course
To Be Offered By
Red Cross Chapter.
The Local Red Cross Chapter will offer a
standard first aid course in the near future
if sufficient need can be established, according to Jean Blankenship, executive
director.
Several local businesses and industries
have indicated a need to conform with
federal occupational and safety and health
guidelines.
If anyone Wishes to enroll in this class
please call the Red Cross office, 753-1421,
at leave name, telephone number, and
whether a night or daytime class would be
preferable.

Several items were considered by the
Calloway Fiscal Court in regular session
Monday, including the purchase of a
tractor and mower for $7,819.
The purchase of the equipment, a
Massey-Ferguson 235, will be from Stokes
Tractor Co., after it was determined to be
the best bid.
Also approved was the purchase of two
new voting machines, to alleviate
problems encountered with large ballots
on primary elections. No decision was
made at Monday's meeting as to which
precincts the extra machines will go.
In other action, the court accepted a
petition from Mrs. Homer Bullard,
requesting the replacement of a bridge on
a road near the Bullard property north of
Murray.
Mayor John Scott and the city park

Plans Being Finalized For
Little Miss Pageant Locally
The Omicron Alpha Chapter of the Tau
Phi Lambda sorority of the Woodmen of
the World are making great plans for the
third annual Little Miss Murray-Calloway
County Pageant to be held at the
University School Auditorium on July 11,
1975.
Little Miss Murray-Calloway County
1974, Miss Andrea Kaye Galloway,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Galloway of
Murray, will be crowning the Little Miss
Murray-Calloway County, 1975.
The winner, first runnerup, second
runnerup, third runnerup, and fourth
runnerup will be selected from little girls
who are three, four, or five years of age.
The contestants will be judged by out of
town judges and judging will be done on a
point system based on Natural charm,
poise, beauty, and personality while
modeling a sportswear outfit and a party
dress. The clothing worn by the contestants will not be judged, only how
becoming it is to the child.
Each contestant will receive a token for
entering the pageant from Lindy's
Restaurant, Jerry's Restaurant, Burger
Chef, and Burger Queen. Little Miss
Murray-Calloway County and her court of
four will be receiving fabulous gifts from
several businesses in the community. The
winner of the pageant will receive a
savings bond in the amount of $50. Other

gifts are being contributed from The Step
Ladder, Cook's Jewelry, and others.
and
Contestants must be at least three
July
no more than five years of age as of
nt.
11, 1975, to be eligible to enter the pagea
y
Murra
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reside
They must also be a
yet atand-or Calloway County and not
tended kingergarten.
Each contestant will select her own
sponsor for the pageant. The sponsorship
fee is $15 must accompany the application
form of each contestant to make the
contestant eligible.
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Applications are now being taken for the
contestants entering the pageant. An
application form can be found in this
newspaper and additional applications will
be made available at the People's Bank,
Bank of Murray, The Step Ladder, Lad
and Lassie, and the North and Southside
IGA's.
The completed application form should
be sent to Carol McDougal, chairman of
the pageant, at 1307 Poplar, Murray, along
with a photograph of the entrant. These
photographs will be used in the newspaper.
Only a limited number of applicants will
)e taken for the pageant and they will be
accepted on a first come basis. The
dtadline for receiving applications is June
21, 1975, therefore, applications should be
completed and returned today.
j'arents wishing more information
(See Little Miss, Page 10)

that natural gas prices probably were
higher than they had to be because of the
underestimating of reserves.
"Beyond saying that the consumer
probably paid more than he would have ...
it's very difficult to make a hard estimate"
of the precise amount of additional cost,"
Anderson said.
The Federal Power Commission
regulates the price of natural gas and
bases its decisions on rate increase
requests partly on estimates of reserves.
Generally,as reserves go down, it is easier
to justify higher prices.
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WASHINGTON AP) — The natural gas
industry is accused of underestimating the
country's natural gas reserves in a government report that describes the industry's
system of estimating reserves as "tantamount to collusive price rigging."
The report recommended issuance of a
federal - complaint against the American
Gas Association, an industry trade organization, and the nation's 11 major
natural gas producers,charging them with
violating fair trade practices.

Joint Committee To Oversee CIA
Among Recommendations Of Panel
A

Four persons were injured in a two-car
accident Monday at 1:22 p. m. on Highway
641 South, according to Murray City
Police, who investigated the incident.
Nellie M. Holt, 57, Ronna Holt, 17,
Michael Holt, 16, and Charles Holt, 13, all
of Dexter, were treated and released at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital for
injuries sustained when their car collided
with one driven by Thomas L. Garnett, of
Paducah, according to police.
Investigating officers said the Garnett
car was going south on Highway 641 and
the Holt car was going east, out of the BelAir Shopping Center, when the accident
occurred. Damage to the Garnett car was
to the left front, and damage to the Holt
car was to the left rear, according to
police.

that
committee met with the court asking
in-kind work by the county on the new citycounty park be continued.
The court approved one-week vacations
with pay for road department employes, in
addition to regular holidays now enjoyed
by the employes.
No action was taken on a request for
funds from the local Mental Health Center,
which told the court that it is suffering
from financial problems with the loss of
federal funding. The center was asking for
half of $38,000, which is the local share for
the funding of the regionally-controlled
project.
The court pledged support of the
Calloway County Fire-Rescue Squad,
which also told the magistrates of finanon
cial problems. No firm action was taken
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Andrea Kaye Galloway, Little Miss
Murray-Calloway County — 1974
will crown her successor at the third
annual Pageant to be held Friday, July
11, at seven p. m. at the University
School Auditorium.
Staff Photo by David Hill

Tobacco Loan
Rates Announced
The U. S. Department of Agriculture
today announced the 1975 crop loan
program for tobacco.
The 1975 crop loan levels are about 12
per cent higher than 1974 crop levels As
required by the Agricultural Act of 1949,
the higher loan levels reflect increases in
N.:the index of prices paid farmers, including
wage rates, interest and taxes.
Following are the 1975 crop loan rates
and the comparable 1974 rates with the
1974 rate listed first and the 1975 rate iisted
second:
Burley, Type 31 — 85.8, 96.1;
Kentucky-Tennessee Fire-Cured, Type
22-23 — 58.2, 65.2;
Dark Air-Cured, Types 35-36 —'51.8, 58,0.
As in the past, advances wilrbe made to
producers associations under contracts
with Commodity Credit Corporation. To be
eligible, producers will be required to
certify that they have not used restricted
pesticides (DDT, Toxaphene, TDE and
Endrin ) on their 1975 crop tobacco.
The associations to which loans are
made are authorized to withhold one cent
per pound from the advances to producers
to help defray association administration
expenses.
TODAY'S INDEX
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Local Scene
Dear Abby
Horoscope
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and House intelligence committees. Ford
WASHINGTON i AP ) — Creation of a
said. "There's not going to be any
.to oversee
joint congressional committee
possibility of a cover-up," the President
the Central Intelligence Agency is among
added.
the 30 recommendations made by the
Allegations about assassination plots
Rockefeller Commission to prevent future
dy
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branch, the informed sources said.
The alleged plots have been said to inPresident Ford told a nationally broadclude plans to kill Cuban Premier Fidel
icast news conference Monday night that
Castro and Rafael Trujillo of the Domin
tic
the commission report on CIA domes
ic.
can Republ
but
activities would be made public today
Sen. Frank Church, chairman of the
d
that evidence dealing with allege
Senate intelligence committee, said after
s
s
assassination plots against foreign leader
the news conference that "it is obviou
would be kept secret.
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Evidence on assassination will be turned
deal with the assassination issue."
for
over to the Justice Department
Robert A. Maheu, a former aide to
e
possible prosecution and to both the Senat

billionaire Howard Hughes, appeared
before the Senate panel Monday but he invoked the Fifth Amendment. A committee
spokesman indicated the panel has tentatively decided to grant Maheu immunity
in return for testimony on alleged links
between the CIA and the Mafia in efforts to
kill Castro.
Meanwhile, Democrats on the House ina
telligence committee were promised
separate subcommittee to investigate the
CIA in return for abandoning their deman
ds that Rep. Lucien N. Nedzi, D-Mich.,
step down as chairman of the full committee.
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Ada Sue Hutson
Honored At
Jones' Home

Vows To Be Read

Miss Ada Sue Hutson, brideelect of Steve Selwitz, was the
honoree at a delightfully
planned luncheon held at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Conrad
Jones, Wells Boulevard.
The hostesses were Mrs.
Jones, Mrs. Howard Titsworth,
Mrs. Jim Hart, and Mrs. Veneta
Sexton.
For the occasion the honoree
chose to wear from her
trousseait a three piece peach
suit. She and her mother, Mrs.
Dan Hutson, were presented
corsages of yellow roses by the
New officers of the Calloway County High School Chapter of the Future Business Leaders of
hostesses.
America for 1975-76 are, left to right, Kevin Penick, Becky Imes, Rita Gibson, Kathie Broach,
Yellow prim roses were used
Peggy Rogers, Stanley Anderson, Gary McClure, Teesa Erwin, and Kathy Calhoun.
as floral decorations throughout
the lovely home.
Places were set for twentyfour guests including the brideto-be, her mother, grandmothers, Mrs. N. P. Hutson and
Mrs. W. J. Gibson, and the
A pool party for the seventh
groom-elect's sister, Miss
and eighth grade of the Oaks
Becky Selwitz.
Country Club will be held
Friday, June 13,from 7:30 to ten
p. m. at the club.
Each member may invite
four guests (seventh and eighth
graders only), and the charge
will be fifty cents per person,
New officers of the Murray
according to the committee
Sub-District United Methodist
composed of Mrs. W. B. McYoung Fellowship were inCuiston, Mrs. Kenneth Adams,
stalled at the May meeting held
and Mrs. Bailey Gore.
at the Dexter-Hardin Church.
Installed were Kathie Broach,
president; Terri Erwin, viceON DEAN'S LIST
president; Teresa Turley,
Yvette Pyle, daughter of Mr.
secretary; Cindy Rogers,
and Mrs. Dwight Watson of
treasurer; Barbara Pierce,
Murray Route Two, made a
publicity.
perfect four point standing for
The Dexter-Hardin MYF
the spring semester at Murray
presented the program with the
State University. Her home
speaker being Bob Warren and
Patsy Kirk, right,was presented with the iward for being the
address is listed as Route
special entertainment by Joni
"Outstanding FBLA Club Member" of tbilCalloway County
Three, Clinton.
Tidwell and Jimmy Burkeen.
High Chapter for 1974-75. Making the presentation was
Russell Hopkins, president.

Walt
Murray TOPS Club will meet
at seven p.m. at the Health
Center.

Mow Sub-Dishiet
11MYF Holds Meet*

The Calloway County High
Chapter of the Future Business
Leaders of America installed its
1975-76 newly elected officers in
a candle ceremony at the club's
banquet held at Perkins Pancake House recently.
President Russell Hopkins
explained the responsibilities of
the red candle, installing
Stanley Anderson.
Vice-President Stanley Anderson explained the purposes
of the orange candle, installing
Peggy Rogers.
Recording Secretary, Glenda
Roberts, installed Kathie
Broach after explaining the
purposes of her office.
Corresponding Secretary,
Marybeth Cavanaugh, installed
Rita Gibson after explaining the
obligations of her office.
Treasurer, Patsy Kirk, explained the purpose of the blue
b

cp

candle and installed Gary
McClure.
Reporter, Sharon Beach,
installed Becky Imes after
explaining the significance of
the violet candle.
Historian, Pat Barnett, inMailed Teesa Erwin after explaining the purposes of her
office.
Assistant Historian, Martha
Outland, installed
Kathy
Calhoun.
Kevin Penick was installed as
club parlimentarian.
Patsy Kirk was presented the
award for being named
"Outstanding Club Member"
for 1974-75.
Guests present at the banquet
were 1974-75 honorary club
member. Ray Broach and Mrs.
Broach, and club sponsors, N.
P. Paschall and Mrs. Joann
Woods.
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Slave Days Are Planned By The
Calloway Band Boosters Club
The Calloway County High
School Band Boosters held their
last meeting of the year,
Monday night, May 19 in the
band room at the school.
Terry
Goodwin,
band
director, gave a report on the
trip to the Cotton Festival in
Memphis, Tenn. Band Competition was held at the
Fairgrounds. The Stage band
competed on Thursday evening.
receiving a rating of 4. The

Concert band competed Friday
evening receiving a rating of 3.
Over 30 bands were in competition. While in Memphis the
band visited the zoo and took a
ride on the Missippi River
aboard the Memphis Showboat.
President J. B. Dover and
Goodwin thanked all the people
who helped in the fund-raising,
including a special thanks to all
the men and women who
worked in the fashion show.
The group voted to get
summer uniforms for the band.
The band members will have a
slave day on June 14 and 28 for
fund raising.
Officers for the coming year
Consumer
A
Tip
were elected who are Dr. J. B.
from Extension Specialists at
Dover, president, Margaret
the UK College of Agriculture
Enoch, vice president, Romona
Dating on food packages
can help in selecting food at Raker, secretary-treasurer,
the grocery, but don't let and Rita Overby, publicity.
these dates give you a false
sense of security, UK Extension foods specialists warn.
Once you take the package
home and open it, the food
BAKER BOY
inside may not keep its
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wayne
quality as long as indicated
Baker of 2401 Hemingway,
by the package date. For
Nashville, Tenn., are the
example, once a package of
lunch meat has been opened, parents of a baby boy, Ward
Ashley, born June 6, at Baptist
it will not keep for more than
Hospital in Nashville.
a few days.
They have a daughter Tif7 t.SI it
fany, age five. Mrs. Baker is the
opcn shoes are an imporformer Rogina Blackwood of
tant silhouette for spring
Murray.
and summer, many with
Grandparents are Mr. and
the look of the Thirties.
Mrs. James T. Baker, Sr. of
Look for high instep straps
Nashville and Mrs. Roger
and Tstraps with open or
Blackwood of Murray
Closed tpe design,
'
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While Mom's Tied up
By Abigail Van Buren
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DEAR ABBY: Do you have a paragraph or a phrase that
would make me think twice when I am tempted to take a
drink?
I am not a heavy drinker. in fact. I hardly ever drink at
all, but when I do, it hits me hard.
I made a fool of myself again last night, and I am sick of
it. I've done that only five times in my life, and it only
happens when I am out with friends. The next day when I
wake up, 1 have to depend on other people to tell me what I
did.
If I had just one meaningful phrase to keep me from
weakening and having a drink with my friends, I would
carry it with me. A Bible is too big to carry around. I am 20.
Thank you.
FOOLISH GIRL
DEAR GIRL: When you are faced with temptation, tell
your friends that hard liquor is "poison" to you and that
you cannot drink it. Then silently pray: "Oh, Lord, give me
the strength I need right now," and quickly pour yourself a
non-alcoholic beverage. After one sip, pray again: "Thank
you, Lord. I made it!"
Try it, and let me know the results. I care.
DEAR ABBY: A letter in your column has caused me to
drop my campaign to get the letter "q" removed from the
dictionary and transferred to "k," where it belongs. I
kwickly discovered that I might be dead before anyone
would even be interested.
Now I would like to start a campaign to get all people to
kwit using the phrase "made love" when they mean "had

Thursday, June 12
The Baptist Women of Elm
Grove Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Letha Cossey at
1:30 p.m.

Tuesday, June 10

Pool Party To
Be At Oaks

Calbwq County HO School IRA
Chapter Instals The New Mem

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Cumberland Presbyterian
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OES will meet at the Masonic Women of North Pleasant
Grove Church will meet at the
Hall at 7!30 p.m.
home of Mrs. Emma Dean
Lawson at seven p.m. with Mrs.
Bea Walker Group of First Nix Crawford sta-_iirogram
----Baptist-Church will meet in the leader
-.
church lounge at 7:30 p.m.
Town
and
Country
Local Chapter of NAACP will Homemakers Club will meet at
have a call meeting at 7:30 p.m. the home of Kay Doran, 1613
at the Masonic Hall on Walnut Ryan, at 7:30 p.m.
Street.
Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Wednesday, June 11
Dollie Colson at one p.m.
Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet at the Murray
Ellis Center will open at ten
City Park at nine a. m.
a.m. for Senior Citizens with
exercise at 10:15 a.m., Social
Arts and CraftsClub-will havefl $ecurity representative to.
a potluck luncheon at the home speak at 10:30 a.m., sack lunch
of Mrs. R. W. Churchill, 1507 at noon, artex painting or hand
work at one p.m., and square
Cardinal, at 11:30 a.m.
dancing at 1:15 p.m.
Bridge 9:30 a.m. with Ruth
Friday, June 13
Miss Gail Ann Lyons
Brandon as chairman and golf
North Murray Homemakers
with Mabel Rogers as chairman
Club will meet at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lyons announce the engagement and ap- will be at the Oaks Country Mrs.
Bailey Riggins at 1:30 p.m.
Club.
proaching marriage of their older daughter, Gail Ann, to Barry
Thomas Eveland, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Eveland of
Pool party for seventh and
New Concord Homemakers
Eustis, Florida.
eighth
graders will be at Oaks
Club
will have a picnic at Paris
Miss Lyons was a 1971 graduate of Murray High School and a
Country Club from 7:30 to ten
Landing
State
Park
at
eleven
December 1974 graduate of Murray State University with a B. S.
p.m. Each member may invite
degree in recreation. She is now employed at Peoples Bank in a.m.
four guests from the same
Madisonville.
South Murray Homemakers grades. Committee in charge is
Mr. Eveland, a 1970 graduate of Eustis High School, graduated
Marilyn McCuiston, Linda
from Florida State University at Tallahassee in 1974 with a B. S. Club will meet at the home of
Adams, and Betty Gore.
Mrs.
L.
A.
Jones,
803
North
19th
degree in business administration. He is supervisor for the Rocket
Street, at 1:30 p.m.
Oil Company in Madisonville.
Shopping for Senior Citizens
The wedding has been planned for Saturday, August 9, at two p.
at Big K and downtown will be
m. at the First Baptist Church, Murray. A reception will follow in
Ladies Day Luncheon will be
at 12:30 p.m. Call 753-0929 by
the Fellowship Hall of the church.
at Murray Country Club at noon
11:30 a.m. for transportation
Only out of town invitations will be sent. All friends and
with Mesdames Haron West,
relatives are invited to attend both the wedding and the reception.
June Warden Smith,G. B. Scott,
Saturday, June 14
Jr., Dennis Taylor, W. L. Polly,
Freed-Hardeman College
Jerry N. Jones, L. K. Pinkley,
Associates will have a rumJack Belote, A. C. Sanders, and
mage, bazaar, and bake sale at
Ronnie Beshear as hostesses.
the BeI-Air Shopping Center
starting at eight a.m.
Bowling for Senior Citizens
will be at Corvette Lanes at 1:30
p.m.

Miss Maude Nance Is Hostess
For Meeting Of The DAR Chapter
The Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution held its
May meeting at the home of
Miss Maude Nance, New
Concord, with the regent, Mrs.
John J. Livesay, leading in the
pledge to the flag, and Mrs.
Price Doyle, the DAR Ritual
and prayer.
Mrs. Livesay said she had
presented a DAR Medal to Tony
D. Ralph of Jeffersontown,
Outstanding Color Guard ROTC
member at the Presidents
Review at Murray State
University. She also announced
she had given an American
History test to the Outstanding
History Pupils from each of the
county elementary schools and
awarded a medal to the winner
and certificates to the runnersup.
Mrs. John A. Nance, in the
absence of Mrs. Leon Grogan,
gave the National Defense
program on the subject, "Why
The Campaign To Recognize
Cuba," by Ronald Reagan. He
said the idea got its first big
push last fall when two U. S.
Senators, one a Democrat and
one a Republican, took off for
Havana with a bevy of newsmen
in tow, but without sanction
from the State Department to
talk trade relations.

A
message from
the
President General of the DAR
was read by Mrs. Livesay.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess, Miss Nance, to
Mesdames Price Doyle, Clifton
Key, John J. Livesay, Jesse
McNutt, John A. Nance, James
Hammack, Edwin Strohecker,
Wells Purdom, E. S. Diuguid,
Myra Munday, and Donald
Crawford.

PERSONALS

Senior Citizens of DexterPADUCAH PATIENT
Almo community will meet at
Movon Underhill of Dexter
the Dexter Community Center
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. Call 753- Route One has been dismissed
0929 by nine a.m, for tran- from the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah.
sportation.

We Have 1,000 Rocking Chairs
Just Waiting For beet(A040:A.
'
4.
/534314

lin air MI

Hospital
Report
June 8, 1975
Adults 113
Nursery 5
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Hilda K. Bennett, Rt. 2,
Puryear, Tenn., Merle H.
Stanton, Rt. 5, Box 255, Benton,
Mrs. Rita F. Shelton, Rt. 4,
Murray, Mrs. Deborah Croley,
Rt. 4, Murray, Mrs. Cloie E.
Barnhill, Rt. 3, Paris, Tenn.,
Mrs. Helen K. Perry, Rt. 1,
Mayfield, Mrs. Katie Turley
and Baby Girl, Rt. 8-Box 400,
Murray, Mrs. Faye L. Cox, 1809
Fairground Rd., Paris, Tenn.,
Miss Laurie M. Parrish, Rt. 4,
Murray, William Fulton, Fern
Terrace Lodge, Murray.
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I am irritated beyond words when I read that "a couple
met at a party, went to a motel and made love." It's an
insult to the act of lovemaking! What they did was have
-sex. Love had nothing to do with it.
Before I risk wasting my time on this campaign, please
tell me if you think I have a point.
VAL(MASCULINE)
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Super Summer Sale
At

DEAR VAL: You have a point, but whether it's worthy
of a campaign raises another question. I plead not guilty.
When I mean "They had sex," I don't say, "They made
love."

Today
of 1975. T
Today':
On this
tiers in
Island.

DEAR ABBY: The other night 1 babysat for a neighbor
She has three kids. The oldest is in the 6th grade (I am 16)
I walked into the kitchen and, my gosh, you've never seen
a bigger mess in all your life! When the woman left, she
said, "Oh. be sure to clean up the kitchen. I just hate
coming home to a messy kitchen!"
At first I was stunned. Then I thought for sure she would
pay me extra if I did the kitchen.
When she came home, she gave me a dollar LESS than
she had agreed to, even with my cleaning up her kitchen. I
really was angry, but I didn't say anything to her because I
am very shy. Besides, she is a friend of my mother's.
I know she'll ask me to babysit again, and I don't want
to, but I don't have the nerve to tell her how I feel and why
Can you help me?
ANGRY AND PUZZLEI)

Summer Pants and Shorts

IA off

DEAR A AND P: Not if you refuse to help yourself. Tell
her in a respectful tone that you don't want to sit for her
again because she shorted you a dollar last time. And also
tell her that if she wants her kitchen cleaned, she should be
prepared to pay a little extra.

Selected Hats, Tops, Tennis Wear

1/
2 off

Everyone has a problem. What's yours'? For a personal
reply. write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped. self-addressed envelope. please.
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding."
send $1 to Abigail Van Buren. 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90212 Plett,
,e enclose a long, self-addressed, stamped
I 20*1 envelope
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Next to Corvette Lanes
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Table of Tops and Pants
Values up to $20.00
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•F,ditortaLs and opinionated entries on this page are presoaked be
the purpuse of providing •forum for the free exchange of
opinions letters to the editor in response to editorial:4Z
opinionated articles are encouraged
The editors of this newspaper strongly believe that to limit
Opinionated articles to only those which parrallel the editorial
Phlinsiell) of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers,
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
die ideas presented Itn an individual writer in a column, to respond
with their feelings on the particular issue being discussed
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Garrott's Galley

Editorials

The Growing Crisis
In Education
The latest Kentucky Education
Assn. ranking of the state's
educational system among the 50
states adds even more weight to
the argument that we are in
desperate straits, indeed, with our
system of educating our youth.
It is now time for promises to
cease, and for action to begin.
There was no change in the
ranking for Kentucky, and that
alone — 49th -- ought to be
depressing enough.
But that statistic is not alone.
According to KEA figures:
1. Kentuckians put even less of
a percentage of their personal income into education last year
than the year before.
2. The per cent of revenue for
elementary and secondary
education coming from local
governments dropped Kentucky
another notch,to 41st.
3. At the same time, the state
revenue imput placed Kentucky
llth in that category, up from
13th.
If these figures do not demonstrate where the problem is, then
it may be a measure of another
statistic, that Kentuckians rank
first in the number of people 25
years and older with one year of
high school or less.
The problem is, on the bottom
line, a dearth of local effort.
State legislators will flirt with
political disaster if they raise the
lid on local effort allowed.

Price Of Fishing Goes Up
For Globe-Trotting Joe Tom
_
By M. C. GARROTT

adgovernment
Local
ministrators, be they county
judges or school board members,
shy away from the problem
because, perhaps, they believe
their public will not stand for the
increase.
Difficult as that last premise
may be to take, public officials at
all levels are but a reflection of
the wishes and desires of their
constituency and as long as there
is not great public clamor for increased school spending, there
likely will be no great step forward by those who represent us,
unless they choose to lead instead
of follow.
The upcoming general election
for governor can stand as the test
of both the boldness of our candidates and the most basic desires
of our citizens.
Bold new plans to uplift Kentucky's public education must
come forward, in detail and commitment, during this campaign.
There is no greater priority, until
this crisis is taken into account.
As the KEA bulletin points out,
if Kentuckian.t raise by only one
per cent their effort in per cent of
income given to education, more
than $134 million would be raised,
enough by most estimates to handle many of the existing
problems.
That one per cent should
become the crucial figure in Kentucky politics this year.

Joe Tom Erwin has been around the
to
world since last February, but he had
wait until he got back home to run afoul of
the law.
Joe, who is the sports information
specialist at Murray State and a Calloway
County boy from way back, had been at
sea for four months as the information
officer aboard a big ocean liner which is
used by Chapman College in California as
a floating campus.
The' visited many interesting places
and did many interesting things on the
U.S.
kliip;Theit- *hen they headed for the
mainland out of Hawaii, they were all
ready for home, especially Joe. He could
hardly wait to get back to his home on
Kentucky Lake and to wet a line in a quiet
cove.
Although he wasn't due back in the office
until June 2, he was hack in Murray about.
a week before that, and he hadn't even
bothered to unpack his bags before he
jumped into his boat early the next morning and went bass fishing.
Luck was with him, as far as the fishing
was concerned,as he promptly hooked a 5pound bass. As he netted the fish and
, looking up to give thanks for just being
back in his favorite haunts and at his
favorite past-time again, he looked not into
the smiling face of the Lord but into the
steely eyes of a Tennessee game warden.
It seems Joe Tom, in his haste and
anxiety to get back on the lake and fishing
after his globe-circling adventures, had
forgotten to license his boat and to put a
life preserver in it.
As a result, his first bass after getting
home wound up costing him 827.50 in fines,
and he's still got to license his boat and get
a life preserver for it.
+++++
Speaking of Kentucky Lake and that
area, the sixth annual Arts and Crafts
Festival, sponsored by the Murray Art
Guild and TVA, is scheduled for June 28
and 29 in the Land Between the lakes.
The event will take place at the Environmental Education Center and visitors
will be able to browse through all kinds of
unique exhibits from 9 a.m. until the sun
goes down.
The festival attracts artists and craftsmen from all over the country each year
"thrill-seeking." If you haven't to display their work. The exhibits will
include cornshuck dolls, leatherwork,
started, don't, and if you've gotten
hand-carved toys, candles, quilts, pain-

lThgs,
work, handmade
jewelry and needlework.
There'll be a blacksmith at work at his
forge for you to watch, artists painting at
their easels, weavers at work at their
looms and many other different craftsmen
to see in action.
As for entertainment,this year's festival
will feature daily performances by Bertha
Wenzel of Paducah at the zither; Jay
Landers, who manages the campus radio
station at Murray State on the accordian;
the Lake Side Singers; Bill and Mary Nell
Parker from Paducah on guitar, bass
fiddle and ban
_crsook_ of_v_Business
4
Tvitiii-Vorithe- guitar:- Performances wilt
s
begin at 11 a.m. and run every hour to 4'

Shoplifting
Is A Crime

Increased awareness and stiffer
penalties have made the life of a
shoplifter, whether professional
or amateur,a sorry lot indeed.
Shoplifting costs everyone,
because. losses incurred from
thefts inevitably are passed on to
the consumer in the form of
higher prices.
While the Murray City Court of
Judge Steve Sanders has its share
of shoplifting offenders, undoubtedly even more go undetected, and sometimes even unnoticed.
While the perpetual inventory
systems of the larger department
stores give accurate pictures of
just how great the loss is, in
smaller stores, the shopovmers
have little way of knowing just
how big the haul is.
Our message is to the smalltime shoplifter, young or old, rich
or poor, whether the point is to impress others, out of what is considered necessity, or simply

away with it once, don't think you
can do it again.
The risks involved in shoplifting
far outweigh any benefit derived.
Shoplifters, no matter what the
value of the item stolen, have
when
records
criminal
remain
that
records
ted,
prosecu
with them for life.
We also ask that if you see a
shoplifter in action, tell the store
manager. While he may not be
able to prosecute on your word
alone, he can at least recognize
the suspect for what he is, and
keep a closer watch to eventually
apprehend the culprit.
Shoplifting is a crime, no different from breaking into a
building or house in the dark of
night, and should be looked upon
for what it is, an insult to society.
So do your part to combat this fuel
to spiraling prices and floundering ethics.

Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday June 10, the 161st day
of 1975. There are 204 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1610, the first Dutch settlers in America landed on Manhattan
Island.
On this date —
In 1776, the Continental Congress in
Philadelphia named a committee to draft
the American Declaration of Independence.
In 1892, a Republican National convention in Minneapolis renominated Benjamin Harrison for president.
In 1898, The United States invaded Cuba
in the SpanishAmerican War.
In 1940, Italy declared war on France
and Britain.
173
In 1942, the Nazi Gestapo killed the
male residents of Lidice, Czechoslovakia.
Gerto retaliate for the assassination of a
man official.
er
In 1045, General Dwight • Eisenhow
award,
highest
Union's
Soviet
received the
the Order of Victory.
Ten years ago: Chairman William McChesney Martin of the Federal Reserve
national
Board said his warnings about the
drop in
a
for
le
responsib
economy was not
in
prices on Wall Street. Martin said,"I'm
safe
d
advocate
having
the position of
all
driving and now am accused of causing

the accidents."
Five years ago: At least 100 persons
were killed in fighting between government forces and guerrillas in Jordan.
One year ago: President Nixon notified
the House Judiciary Committee that he
must draw the line and refuse to provide
additional Watergate evidence.
Today's birthdays: Britain's Prince
Philip is 54. Former Astronaut James McDivitt is 46.
Thought for today: A man is what he
thinks about all day long — Ralph Waldo
Emerson, America writer, 1803-1882.
Bicentennial footnote: In the first days
of the Revolutionary War,the Continental
Congress in Philadelphia asked New
England Colonies to provide powder to the
Massachusetts army.
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By JOE CRUMP
Time to
(A Column Jor Readers Who Haven't
Review the Cougresalonal Record Daily)

New Oil Search Lags
As Congress Dawdles
J. FANNIN
SENATOR PAUL
(Ariz.) "...The Congress has failed to
produce a comprehensive national energy
policy, and the result has been a climate of
uncertainty and the consequent reluctance
of the private sector to invest which has all
but crippled the energy industry...1 ask
unanimous consent that the testimony
of...four distinguished witnesses be
printed in the Record." A few excerpts
follow):
'We have just polled the major oil
producing areas in our nation and I think'.
this committee would be most interested in
comments elicited from both the independent and major oil company
segments of the oil industry:
Murphy 011 Corporation I ArkansasLouisiana 1...no bidding on offshore
properties. All expenditures under study...
Husky Oil Company (Rocky Mountains ...all allocated tubular goods for
third quarter returned to the mill. Will
farm out, not drill any of their acreage in
Utah, Wyoming and New Mexico...
Amoco. .28 well program for Big Horn
enWyoming.. cancelled
Basin,
tirely...(Gulf Coast i...no exploration
work...
Chevron...5 well program in Utah. cancelled entirely.
Cardinal Petroleum Company. Have
cancelled drill pipe order --- between 60
and 70 idle drilling rigs stacked in Rocky
Mountain states.
El Paso National Gas Company ( West
Texas) ...15,000 tons of oil country tublar
goods in inventory put up for immediate

SUBSCRIPTION

AT ES In areas served by

carriers $2 25 per month payable in advance
By moil in Calloway county and to Benton Hor
din. Mayfield Sedalia and Farmington Ky and
Paris Buchanan ond Puryeor Tenn . S12 50 per
year By mail to other des/motions, 527 50 p•r.
year
Member al Associated Press Kentucky Press
Association and Southern Newspaper
Publishers As sotiotoon

Indicators Do Not
Help Average Family
NEW YORK (AP) — The trouble right tics remain unfinished.
The same thing is happening in
now for millions of American families is
future
the
les, but it's taking a long, long
in
there
automobi
that they can't live out
where the so-called leading indicators are time to happen. Despite the worst sales
figures in more than a decade, some Depointing.
The index of indicators, which measures troit auto executives claim to be op12 economic factors that point to the timistic.
One result of this has been the tendency
future, rose 4.2 per cent in April. But the
present,
the
s
measure
which
produce more cars than can be sold. In
rate,
to
jobless
other words, the future tells the autohit 9.2 per cent in May, highest in 34 years.
If you live in the world of the leading in- makers one thing, but the present another
dicators you see a golden glow in the thing. The future tells the autotnakers that
economic sky. If you live in the present you with personal income rising people can afford cars. The present says they can't.
observe very little of that glow.
That tug-o-war probably will go on for
The index of indicators measures stock
orders
new
permits,
building
months more. You can support
new
many
prices,
for consumer goods, plant and equipment almost any economic forecast if you
orders, the money supply and inventory choose the proper mix from the grab bag.
Meanwhile,the present is a grim presenchanges and the like.
These are forerunners of further ce in our midst. It can't be ignored.
economic activity, it is argued. They supposedly act like catalysts. They are the
yeast in the bread, but you can't taste that
bread yet.
About 142 teachers from Western
In fact, the index of leading indicators Kentucky attended the special meeting of
really hasn't proved itself. It was used for ''Operation Headstart" held at Murray
the first time in April, since the old index State College.
was said to be badly distorted by inflation.
Frank West of Almo Route One, age 68,
What, for example, will a sharp drop in died yesterday at the Westview Nursing
the stock market do to the index? Stock Home.
prices play an important role in the index,
"Thanks to the city crew for cutting the
and as any investor has observed, stock weeds and grass in front of the office. It
prices in recent years have fluctuated looks nice," from the column, "Seen &
widely.
Heard Mound Murray" by James C.
What about that money supply figure? Williams.
What happens when taxpayers have
Mr. and Mrs, Vernon Cohoon of Murray
received all the rebates that the Treasury announce the engagement and apowes them. Is it conceivable that the proaching marriage of their daughter,
money supply could fall a bit? It is.
Marilyn Jean, to Clyde Albert Adkins III,
Yes, there is little question the leading son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Albert Adkins,
indicators are rising. But are the prospects Jr., of Henderson.
and hopes for the ordinary person, the conMr. and Mrs. Aussie Pool of Detroit,
sumer, whose willingness and ability to Mich., have been the guests of relatives
spend can make or break the economy?
and friends here.
Government and private sources now
believe.tbat.the typical house is nearly or
completely priced beyond the buying
ability of the typical American. How then
Alfred Lindsey presented the program
is this critical industry to recover?
at the meeting of the Murray Rotary Club.
Certainly it will recover, because
His program was in the form of a film on
ingenuity is not dead in America and
production by the Longines Watch
watch
neither is the need for housing. A way will Company.
be found to overcome the housing
"Sam Calhoun's new building is getting
problems, but when?
bigger and bigger," from the column,
The most hopeful sign in housing is the "Seen & Heard Around Murray" by James
attempt by builders and materials sup- C. Williams.
pliers to design simpler homes. DimenMrs. Sue Parker Warner, daughter of
sions are being shrunk. Garages are being 4' Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Parker of Murray.
omitted. Kitchens are less elaborate. At- received her B. S. degree in home
economics at Ohio State University.
Columbus.
Marriages reported today were Miss
Ye are my friends, if ye do Patricia Ann Wilson, daughter of Mr. and
whatsoever I command you. John Mrs. Olice Wilson, to Paul E. Scott. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Berley Scott, on April 29, and
15:14.
June Barnett, daughter of Mr.
Is Jesus your friend? Then do Miss Naomi
W. Barnett, to Charles R.
011ie
Mrs.
and
what he asks . . . love, witness, Magness, son of Mr. and Mrs. Otis
serve bring others to God — be Magness, on June 5.

10 Years Ago

20 Years Ago

Congressional Record
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This will be a great way to spend an
interesting day with the family. You can
bring along a picnic lunch and enjoy it in
the camping area near the Environmental
Education Center, or you can bring only an
appetite and enjoy the "goodies" served
by the Murray Optimist Club, the
Hopkinsville Kiwanis Club and the United
Methodiii Lakeland Parish.
The festival was initiated in 1969 by the
Murray Art Guild in cooperation with the
TVA,and has become an important annual
regional event, growing in scope each
year. Last year the show attracted 200
exhibitors and more than 30,000 spectators.
+++++
Joe Burkeen, the Local Scene editor at
The Murray Ledger & Times, has come up
with the final word on the opening of the
Eggner's Ferry Bridge, a question which
has bugged me and many of the readers of
this column for several weeks.
Jo, who also researches the "looking
backward" columns in the paper, came
across a story in the March 26, 1932, edition
of the paper in which the official opening of
the bridge was reported.
The bridge was officially opened to
traffic for the first time at midnight
Thursday, March 24, 1932. Traffic flowed
across it free until noon the following day,
after which they started collecting the
tolls.
It was the fourth and last of a series of
bridges built across the rivers in West
Kentucky at the time, the others being at
Canton, Smithland and Paducah. One year
in construction, the bridge was given its
final inspection on March 21, 1932, by W. G.
Payille, who was the state engineer and
chief inspector on the project at the time,

Mirror

sale. No further inventories will be
carried.
Sun Oil Company .17 large land drilling
rigs have been idled and stacked due to
cancelled contracts...
CRUMP'S GRASS
ROOTS COMMENT
Another Arab embargo would bring long
lines to the gas stations; few congressmen
would be found on public transportation.

Isn't It The Truth
Only women can bear children, only
women can comfort men, only women can
sing soprano and that's why Women's Lib
is having such a long and hard struggle.
They don't want to believe it.

Bible Thought

His disciple.

Let's Stay Well

Treat Gum Problems Promptly
BLASINGAME

By F.J.L. Blassingame, M D.
of the gums. Therefore, a which may damage the teeth
Gum trouble is readily ness
especially if it ex- and the gums., The discomfort
disorder.
gum
is
t
treatmen
its
and
detected,
of the mouth, re- may lead to involuntary grindmuch
to
tends
usually effective.
for a general ing of the eetti at night and rechecking
quires
Healthy gums are firm and
underlying quire the wearing of a mouth
possible
as a
grayish pink, and they fit snugly disease
ap- guard to prevent damage to the,
present.
if
that,
so
cause
y
Unhealth
against the teeth.
be gums and-teeth and the bony
can
t
treatmen
e
propriat
gums are puffy, soft and redish.
support in the jaw
given.
teeth
the
around
loose
They are
requires
Gum disease justifies prompt
nt
treatme
Local
on
and often bleed readily
hygiene at home attention.
dental
regular
brushing.
ng, dental flossing,
If oral hygiene is not practiced (brushi
Q. Mr. R.O. wonders why some
g gums and avoiding
massagin
betregularly, food may collect
with heart trouble have
periodic
t,
persons
Sweets
of
use
regular
ween the gum and teeth, causing
a dentist or breast pain (angina pectoris)
by
care
tic
prophylac
start
the
also
and
inflammation
hygienist to free the teeth while others with heart disease
of pyorrhea by the accumulation dental
(to lessen gum irrita- are free of pain.
tartar
of
of tartar.
A - Heart disease occurs in
the' correctian 01 any
and
tion)
sign
the
be
may
Gum trouble
forms. For example, the
the
avoid
many
to
bite
the
of
dfect
as
of some general disease such
teeth
may leak seriously and
the
valves
from
risulting
diabetes mellitis, leukemia or a trauma
together properly interfere with the' pumping acfitting
not
an
from
y
deficienc
nutritional
tion of the heart but produce no
(malocclusion).
inadequate diet. Occasionally.
proper.
pain. This symptom occurs when
not
is
°elusion
the
If
certain. medications, such as
uncomfortbk.. the circulation to a portion of the
be
may
jaw
the
epilepfor
given
dilantin sodium
aggravating- nervous habits heart muscle is inadequate. as in
sy. may cause swelling or boggi-

.

a narrowed coronary artery.
Stress or increase in exercise
may require more blood for the
heart muscle than can pass
through the artery, resulting in
pain.
Q Mrs. S.E. Says that she has a
relative. now a young adult who
has developed a graying of pail
of her hair and wants to know
the cause and possible treatment. She wonders if diet is related.
A: Such graying of the hair is a
congenital or inherited defect
which may not be present at
birth but may appear later. Except for the cosmetic effect, the
graying is harmless It is not related to diet or medication. Dyeing the hair is the (icily relief, it
any is thought necessary.
,
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FUN
IN THE
SUN

SAVE NOW ON PICNIC &
FREEZER SUPPLIES AT
SAV-RITE

‘iJ

Solarcaine

Coppertone
Tanning Butter

4 oz.

Oil

Dive
Into
These
Cool
Prices

Lotion

Tanning Butter

Coppertone
$2.79
Value
4 oz.

$188

$188

QT

$1.09 Value
Save 41'

2 oz. Tube

$1

28

Save $1.12

Solarcaine 994

$1.69 Value
Save 41'

3 oz. Lotion

-2/994(
Crystal Pack
Tumblers
with the class
of glass.

_

100 Count

Reusable or disposable
for entertaining and
everyday use.

rrli
a

Picnic Plates

68'

die
ete 0"
stfr
.

e
vi4S ,046%
,90
t*S

"s.
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55,

50 Count
Heavy Duty
Great For After
Picnic Cleanup 8,
Lawn Clean-Up

Trash Bags

China-Foam

51 Count
Picnic

Plastic
Tableware

Foam Cups

Classier than paper,
won't bend or sog through.
For partytime or anytime.

2 99'

Plates, bowls and
divided plates and platters.
1/2

Catch
These
Great
Savings

$1.49 Val.
Save 50'

Save On
Cook-Out
Supplies

High Count Pkg.

48'

"
eskfel's's
la

Save 75'

$3.00
Value

Picnic
/
Napkin(
s

Flatware, Tumblers
Or Tableware
Your Choice

c„
*0.,

4 oz.
$2.19
Value

•Tans doy
• Moisturizes

Save 91°

68

Spray

LOTION BY

Save 31°

2 oz. Tube

SUDDEN
TAN,
•Bronzes

SILLICSID
KM USN NY
U S UV/WM
MASI

Coppertone

Antiseptic

by Coppertone

1-5/8 oz.
Jar
99' Value

Or

Got a minute?
Get a tan!

Pkg.

Gallon

.i5.98 Value

$388
Say-Rite Saves
You $2.10

Picnic Jug
Of Durable Plastic
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Those
Cool
Beverages
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Bel-Air Shopping Center
9-9 Daily 1-6 Sun.
Phone 753-8304
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YOUR FINEST

TRIBUTE ANYTIME

Featuring:
• Full feature L.E.D. (Light Emitting Diode).
month, date.
• Displays hours, minutes, seconds.
• Memory on date eliminates end of month
corrections.
• Easy to set.

t

Your
Choice
Only
$9935

$1751"Value
No. 34304 L.E.D. Digital
Noun-Minutes-Seconds-Month-Date
Five-function readout under round red crystal.
hnished
Square -shaped gold -color case is sunburst grain
with bright bezel thm. Rich flared alligator.
treriuded
cells
Power
strap
mahogany leather
Quartzmatic accuracy

SAVE
*8515

Why Pay
More?

ban

5000

No. 34314 LLD. Digital
Neurs-Atinutes-Seconds-Menth-Date
Five-function readout under round red crystal.
Square-shaped gold -color case in sunburst finish
with bright bezel accent Matching gold color band
is adjustable in buckle and links. Power cells included Quartzmatic accuracy.
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i! Dry Control
VitaIis

100 Tablets
$1.97 Value

Vitalis
Dry3
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Arthritis
Strength
Bufferin

save a
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REGULAR OR
$1.25 Value

Save
39c

Vitalis
voco, Super Hold
(11
S oz. $1.59 Value

Save 53°

4-Wayl
Nasa
spray

$106

cough syrup

$1.49
Value

congespirin
uoigh syrup

FOR CHILDREN
with PURI HONEY and NATURAl lEMON
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5 oz.
$1.52
Value

40 Tablets
$1.29 Value
'
Save 43°

MENTHOLATED

Save 53'

Save 53°
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Unscented

76

36 Tablets

_
30 1' 1ue
SA -39 46 0

8 oz. Spray
$1.69 Value

7 oz. $1.69 Value
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Tablet ler Tablet
50• stron9er than
Plan Aspirin

• Holds hair in place
• Sprays on Dry,
not wet
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$1.08 Value
BUfferin

Save 41c

Vitals

• Regular and Hard to Hold
• Leaves hair
dry and
natural
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Super fresh

• Anti-Persprant
• Sprays on drier
• Super fresh scent
• Antibacterial
deodorant action
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Your
Choice

5 oz.
$1.52 Value
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DRY

Regular
Unscented
Powder
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UI

SUPER
DRY
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• Anti-Perspirant wit
Antibacterial
deodorant action
• Ultra Dry
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Quartzmatic wrist watches are a completely new
expression of precision timekeeping . . for when
the precision -cut quartz crystal of a Quartzmatic is
electrically stimulated, it vibrates at 32,768 oscillations per second, compared to 2 or 3 oscillations
per second for a balance wheel, 360 oscillations per
second for a tuning fork. This high frequency of
oscillation is extremely stable, and constitutes the
base for an advanced timekeeping system that is
capable of an accuracy to within one minute per
rear Regulation may be necessziry to achieve this
accuracy.

The
Quartzmatic
Story
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Greeting Card Dept.
Pick the Perfed
Card For Your
Favorite Grad or Dad
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for all occasions

API

Perfect For Father's Day
Sure to Mike Puppy Happy
Quartzmatie
LE.D.(Light Emitting Diode)
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If You Can't Join 'Em
Then Go And Beat 'Em
By BRUCE LOWITT
AP Sports Writer
There was a time when Dave
Parker dreamed about playing
for Cincinnati. Then he grew up
and left town. A lot of the
Reds' fans probably wish he
had never come back.
"I lived a street over from
old Crosley Field and I was alover_at the ballpark. I always wanted to be a ballplayer," Parker said after belting a
three-run homer that wrappedup a five-run first inning and
started the Pittsburgh Pirates
on the way to a 9-2 pounding of
the Reds.

mound for the Reds. Norman
had been almost invincible at
Riverfront. This time the armor cracked wide open.
Rennie Stennett singled, Al
Oliver singled, Willie Stargell
walked, Richie Zisk ripped a
two-run single and Parker unloaded his eighth homer of the
year.
'Si) Much for Mr. Norman.
Rawly Eastwick took over and
it seemed the Buc barrage was
over.
It was, until the fourth inning.
Then Stennett singled, Oliver
singled, Willie Stargell rammed
his ninth homer of the season
and Zisk topped things off with
his third homer.

In Monday night's other National League games, Los Angeles silenced Montreal 4-0, St.
Louis beat Atlanta 5-4, Chicago
Cubs 4, Astros 3
tripped Houston 4-3 in 10 inThe Astrodome nearly sufnings, San Francisco over- fered a first, mainly a rainout.
hauled New York 5-4 and San
Instead, Houston suffered
Diego defeated Philadelphia 8- through its.ninth straight de1e11, the
ü1f
-Jerry MoThe Bucs threw a wrehch rales' tie-breaking double in the
into the Machine before th2 22,- 10th-inning for the Cubs.
555 fans had even settled back
The game was delayed 54
into their seats ... and long be- minutes by a torrential downfore Fred Norman had a pour that flooded roads around
chance to settle down on the the indoor stadium, causing

both fans and players to be
late, and knocking out communications at the ballpark.
Dodgers 4, Expos 0
Andy Messersniith said all
along that all the Dodgers
needed to get going again was
home cooking. Against the
Expos, Messersrnith was cookin" with gas, striking out 12
Expos en route to a four-hitter
and his second straight shutout.
Cards 5, Braves 4
Ted Simmons ruined Blue
Moon Odom's debut with the
Braves by ripping a tie-breaking two-run homer in the fifth
inning that boosted the Cardinals past Atlanta.
Giants 5, Mets 3
San Francisco, trailing New
York 4-1 in the bottom of the
ninth, tied the game with three
runs, then Bruce Miller greeted
reliever Bob Apodaca with a
game-winning single.
Padres 8, Pinnies 5
John Grubb and Enzo Hernandez each drove in two runs
to push the Padres past the
Phillies. Grubb drove in his
runs with two doubles and Hernandez had four of San Diego's
14 hits.

Sooners Still Alive In Series
As Kunkler Fires Shutout Win
By DAN EVEN . .
AP Sports Writer
OMAHA, Neb. ( AP)- Oklahoma's Marty Kunk1er is a
pitcher, but he should be a
salesman.
"I had to talk Coach "EnosSemore into letting me throw
tonight," said the sophomore
left-hander after tossing a fivehitter to keep the Sooners in
the College- World Series with a
7-0 victory over Eastern Michigan.
The inside information plus a
10-hit attack left Oklahoma one
of four teams in the running for
the title in the double-elimination tournament that started
with eight.
Second-rated Texas survived
a belated rally by Seton Hall to
oust the Pirates 12-10 in the
night's other elimination-round
game.
The tournament's two unbeatens - Arizona State, 60-11, and
South Carolina, 49-4- clash
Tuesday night.
Pairings for Wednesday night
find Texas, 54-6, going against
South Carolina and Oklahoma,
• 2-9, matched against Arizona
r State.
Kunkler, who is 11-0 on the
1.! season, was in control all the
way. Only one Eastern Mich,: •igan runner advanced as far as
,
third base. He struck out eight.
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Terry Bogener singled in the
Sooners' first run and they
added four more ill the third on
a single by Jacky Parish, a
fielder's choice, a double steal
and an error.
The Sen Hall-Texas game
was strange.
The
losers
scored • an
unearned run in the top of the
first, but Texas sent 15 men to
the plate in the bottom of the
inning and scored 10 runs.
It appeared the Pirates were
going to be put very far out to
sea.

KING
EDWARD
GIVE

America's Larpost Soffing Cigar

CHICAGO ( AP) - Golfer
JeoffreY Long of Ft. Mitchell,
Ky., outdistanced 218 other pro
golfers Monday to win the Chicago regional competition of
the National Long Distance
Driving Contest.
Long's poke of 307 yards, 25
inches was tops for the day and
earned the the Kentucky golfer
a $1,500 paycheck and the right
to compete for a $50,000 top
prize with 11 other regional
winner at the Butler National
June 24.
Also qualifying for the finals,
co-sponsored by the Professional Golfers' Association and
Golf Digest magazine, were
Charles Hendrickson of Columbus, Ohio, and Al Wheathead of
Elmhurst, Ill.

INDIANAPOLIS(AP)- Jacques Demers, former player
personnel director of the
defunct Chicago Cougars, has
joined the World Hockey Association Indianapolis Racers as
a consultant.
Demers, 30, will aid in contacting and signing players.
The job is temporary, but
Racer officials indicated he
may be permanently added to
the staff, possibly as director of
player.personnel.

Vii.(111AIRV
SENDING DAD
TO-THE DOCTOR
These days a Father has to last a long time.
For, there is just so much he has to do. Earning
a living, fixing things around the house and
being there when we need his advice and love.
To insure that Dad will be around for a
long, long time we urge that he give himself
a special gift this Father's Day. A complete
physical check-up that will help him to keep
In top shape. Do it soon Dad - you deserve it.
YOU OR YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US
when you need a delivery. We will deliver
promptly without extra charge A great many
people rely on us for their health needs.

753-1340

Clinic Pharmacy
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S
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But with Ricky Cerone driving in three runs and the Texas
defense and pitching floundering, Seton Hall closed to 11-9 in
the sixth. Terry Ray, making
his third appearance in as many
Longhorn games, came on to
pitch out of the bases-loaded
jam in the sixth and surrendered only a solo homer the rest
of the way.
Mike Anderson, with a triple
and two singles, and Keith
Moreland, with a double, two
singles and four runs batted in,
led Texas.
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Three Local Runners In
Terra Haute Marathon

Three members of the
The marathon course starts
Murray Marathoners running at the Vigo County Fairgrounds
club participated in the annual near Terre Haute, and..
-conMarathon-Marathon at Terre tinues on asphalt roads for
111
/
2
Haute, Ind., Saturday. The 26.2- miles into the rural area.
Then
mile footrace is sponsored by the runners must return the
11
the Marathon Oil Company, A miles and run three
miles
record of 264 runners par- further to end in front of a
large
ticipated in the race.
hotel, the Terre Haute House.
Kevin Perryman, a student at
There they are provided with
Murray State university and a all the free soft drinks they can
cross-country runner, finished consume, all the beef stew they
54th with a time of 3 hours, 3 can eat,and all the oranges
they
minutes and 30 seconds.
can carry. Runners agree these
Dr. Adam Lanning of the refreshments
are
quite
Sociology faculty at MSU, welcome after a grueling 26finished 121st overall with a mile race.
time of 3:32:52. Rev. Martin
The next race participation
-Mattingly, pastor of St. Leo's planned by the Murray
Church, finished 190th with a Marathoners will &é the
time of 4:25:16.
Governor's regatta Road Race
Dr. Lanning is president and in Owensboro, Ky., on Sunday,
Rev. Mattingly vice-president June 15.
of the Murray Marathoners.
uave Hill's scores got proNone of the runners know how
they finished in their age gressively better in the 1975
Masters. They were 75, 71, 70
divisions as yet; if they merited
and 68. But he finished seventh,
any awards, these will be eight shots behind
Jack Nickmailed to them later.
laus and four under par.

AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK ( AP)- The tangled legal mess which engulfs
the National Football League is
headed for yet another courtroom, this time on a government agency's complaint that
the league has not acted right
in some of its dealings with the
players' union.
Already besieged by a pair, of
federal suits challenging its
rules which bind a player to
one team and a suit brought by
former players, the NFL now is
in a fourth court.
'The latest charges, 15 of
them, were issued Monday in a
complaint filed by the National
Labor Relations Board. It alleges, among other things, that
the NFL instituted a 15-minute
overtime period and a punt rule
without consulting the players,
that it withheld information
about such things as salaries
and injuries and that four union
officials were cut from their
teams because of union activity.
If that isn't enough to distract a fan from the game, consider this:
-The Joe Kapp case, in
which a federal judge has ruled
the Rozelle Rule arid portions
of the.college draft to be illegal, ndw goes to a jury trial to

determine damages owed lective bargaining, and an alleKapp, in late July or August.
gation that union officials Bill
-Now on trial in a Min- Curry, Kermit Alexander, Tom
neapolis federal court is a suit Keating and Ken Reaves were
brought by former player John cut or traded because of union
Mackey, in which the Rozelle activity.
Rule and other NFL restricAlso carried forth is a charge
tions binding a player to one
that Miami told players Manny
team are challenged.
-Scheduled to begin July 7 in Fernandez and Bill Stanfill, beProvidence, R.I., is a suit cause "of their participation in
brought against the league and the strike," to return bonus
the union by retired players money "paid for signing a
who are seeking a piece of the standard p1ayer.A5. contract."
Also, accusations that the Kanleague pension plan.
With all that going on, and sas City; St. Louis and Dallas
with a hearing on the NLRB franchises placed meetings becase now scheduled for July 22 tween the union and non-strikin New York, rookies are to be- ing players under surveillance,
gin reporting to NFL training and that Houston threatened its
camps July 9 and veterans on employes with fines and susJuly 15. All the while, last sum- pensions and other reprisals for
mer's strike which resulted in union activity.
no labor contract still has not
The complint said as a result
resulted in an agreement be- of
these actions, the NFL and
tween the players and the ownits clubs had "refused to barers.
gain collectively and are refusIn filing the complaint, the ing to bargain collectively"
and
NLRB' rejected
17 other are "thereby engaged ... in
charges which the union had unfair labor
practices."
filed against the league. Most
important among those was an
NLRB Regional Director Sidallegation that the NFL had ney Danielson, who issued the
failed to bargain in good faith. complaint, gave the NFL ManBut it did carry forth a agement Council 10 days to ancharge about the league mak- swer the complaint. He set a
ing changes such as sudden July 22 hearing date before an
death overtime outside of col- administrative law judge.
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Tommy Chrisp, R.Ph.
Darold Keller, R.Ph.
Steve Compton, R.Ph.
- Effective May 4
The Clinic Pharmacy
Will be Closed on Sundays
Free Delivery-No Sei-vice Charge
Open 64 Hours Per Week
3 Registered Full Time Pharmacists -
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Hendrickson earned $1,000 for
his drive of 287 yards, 11
inches, while Wheathead pocketed $500 for a shot of 286
yards, 28 inches.
The three Chicago qualifiers
will join the top six PGA tour
players plus the top three finishers from three other regional sites in the finals at Butler.
Monday's qualifying round
was held at the Ruth Lake
Country Club in suburban Hinsdale.

i•
Standings
=0.C.0•Z•C
American League
East
W L Pct. GB
Boston
28 21 .571
New York
28 25 .528
2
Milwaukee
25 26 490 4
Detroit
23 26 .469 5
Cleveland
23 29 .412 6/
1
2
Baltimore
22 29 .431
7
West
Oakland
32 22 .593 Kansas
City 31 25 .55.4
2
California
28 28 .500 5
Minnesota
25 25 .500 5
Texas
27 27 .500 5
Chicago
22 31 .415 9'?
Monday's Results
Oakland 4, Baltimore 3, 15 innings
Texas 12, Boston 4
Minnesota 11, Cleveland 10,
11 innings
California 5, New York 3
Kangas City 5, Detroit 2
Milwaukee 1, Chicago 0
Tuesday's Games
Oakland (Perry 171 at Baltimore (Grimsley 1-7), (n)
Texas (Jenkins 5-6) at Boston
(Tiant 7-5), (n)
Minnesota
(Pazik
0-3
or
Decker 1-1) at Cleveland (Eckersley 3-0), (n)
California (Ryan 10-3) et New
York (Gura 0-1), (n)
Detroit (Rutile 5-2) at Kansas
City (Pattin 3-2), (n)
Milwaukee (Broberg 66) at
Chicago (Wood 210), In)
National League
East
W L Pct. GB •
Pittsburt.lh
28 22 SO
Chicago
29 25 .537
1
New York
26 23 .531
11
/
2
Philphia
28 25 578
1' 2
St Louis
26 25 510
2, 2
Montreal
17 29 370 9
West
Cincinnati
34 23 596 Los
Angeles 34 24 586
/
1
2
S.Francisco
28 26
San Diego
27 28 5
491
19 "
6
1
Atlanta
25 32 439 9
Houston
20 40 333 15/
1
2
Monday's Games
St. Louis 5, Atlanta 4 •
Pittsburgh 9, Cincinnati 2
Chicago 4, Houston 3, JO in
flings
San Diego 8, Philadelphia 3
Los Angeles 4, Montreal 0
San Francisco 5, New York 4
Tuesday's Games
S.. Louis (Forsch 6.4) at Atlanta (Niekro 64), (n) Pittsburgh (McDowell 1 1) at
Cincinnati (Darcy 1 2), (n)
Chicago (Bonham
5-5) at
Houston (Griffin 2.6), (n)
Philadelphia (Underwood 6-4) •
at San Die90-(SPitiner-2*tr--tn1
Montreal (Renko 04) at LosAngeles (1-10010n 4 5), In)
New York (Seaver 8-4) at San
Francisco (Birr 6-4), (n)
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Long Was Longest When
It Came To Going Long

Joins Racers

June15th

NFL Appears To Be Heading
Toward Another Court Fight

SPORTS
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Pepsi-Cola in this returnable quart with
reseal cap costs just about the same,
ounce for ounce,as most of the brands
that claim to be bargains.
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It's true. Ounce for ounce you spend just about the
same for Pepsi-Cola in this returnable quart as you do
for those brands you thought were bargains. And
when you add in Pepsi-Cola quality, we think you'll
agree that Pepsi is a real bargain. Next time you
shop, compare.

Pepsi.A real bargain.
BOTTLED BY PADUCAH BOTTLING CO,PADUCAH,KY. UNDER APPOINTMENT FROM Pepsi Co.Inc., Purchase, isiS
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DaveMcNallyAnnounces
Retirement From Expos .
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A fierce competitor who
By GORDON BEARD .. was any hope that I would, I Joining the Orioles permanently
the most of his assets,
I
made
But
in
it.
1963.
with
stay
would
AP Sports Writer
He won seven games in his McNally was 4-2 in World
BALTIMORE (API — Dave couldn't put up with this all
first season, and upped his vic- Series play with a 2.34 earned
McNally's pride, the intangible year."
McNally said he had been tory total by two for each of run average. In American
which made him a tough competitor on the playing field and having trouble pitching ever• the next three years, reaching League playoff games, he was
-3-2:witha 3.14 ERIC
in _contract rieliptiatiops, has, sixe, spring treiningAvythe 017helped write an'TxPected early formed some of his former Ori- e.Then, after posting a 7-7
But such statistics would only
oles' teammates recently that record in 1967, he reeled off
end to a fine pitching career.
four consecutive 20-victory sea- convince McNally that things
Not even a 1975 salary of he had lost his fast ball.
sons, running up an 87-31 mark were no longer the way they
more than $100,000 could induce
conbonus
from
a
1968 through 1971. From were.
After signing
the 32-year-old left-hander to
"When you can't do what
continue what he considered a tract for an estimated $80,000, Sept. 22, 1968 until Aug. 3, 1969,
paid to do," he said,'
you're
years
decitwo
consecutive
only
won
17
he
spent
McNally
hopeless struggle with the Mon"it's time to get out."
in the minor leagues before sions.
treal Expos.
"I'm proud of what I've accomplished," McNally said
Monday, in announcing his retirement from baseball. "I
didn't want to spend the rest of
the year getting beat around
for extra money.
"I'm not throwing the ball. I
Royals 5, Tigers 2
headed guy like I've been doing
By FRANK BROWN
have no oomph on it, and
Otis hit a two-run, inAmos
never
and
week
past
for
the
Writer
Sports
AP
it'll
that
there's no ray of hope
k home run in the
side-the-par
said
it,"
about
anything
had
thought
Twins
Minnesota
The
get better. There's notrhance I
inning to highlight Kancan do a decent job, and I'm their batting order mixed up Thompson, who should have eighth
while the Texas Rangers had preceded Ford to the batter's sas City's victory over Detroit.
not paid to do that."
finally "That's the hardest I've run in
McNally, who posted a 181- their schedules mixed up Mon- box at Cleveland. He
and a long time," offered Otis, who
inning,
Ilth
in
matthe
did,
really
didn't
It
night.
day
113 record with the Baltimore-.
has tried for the circuit four
with
Soderholin
won
Eric
in
drove
teams
Orioles before being traded last ter, though. Both
in the past and been
times
run.
the
winning
anyway.
3-6
was
winter at his request,
out at the plate each
ti)rown
battle-weary
the
Boston,
Dan
In
and
Thompson
Danny
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UP AND AWAY—Doug Cross, The 'Flying Cross, takes off in flight as he lumps 15 cars in Rio
Veteran Lindy McDaniel
first nine innings of Min- tired despite a 17-inning game
day.
had to work with to gain speed.
hand to witness the event. Cross was not able to jump more cars because of the short distance he
of a picked up the victory with five
General Manager Jim Fan- nesota's 11-10 triumph over the Sunday in the nightcap
innings of four-hit relief.
ning and Manager Gene Mauch Cleveland Indians because doubleheader and a 12-inning
Brewers 1, White Sox 0
Quilici
Frank
Saturday.
game
Manager
left the way open for McNally's Twins
Porter's home run in
Darrel
a
blasted
anSundberg
address
Jim
public
the
gave
accomto
return after he failed
inning provided Milninth
the
secthe
in
homer
card
slam
lineup
grand
different
a
nouncer
pany the team Sunday night on
than he gave home plate um- ond inning, red-hot Jeff Bur- waukee's run. In Sunday's
a trip to Los Angeles.
roughs hit his 14th of the sea- game, Porter had driven in all
But McNally, a decisive and pire Lou DiMuro.
field
son and fifth of his last six four of the Brewers' runs.
Nobody on the playing
sometimes stubborn individual
Three Milwaukee pitchers
ninth
the
games in the third, then Toby
until
error
the
noticed
is
once he makes up his mind,
held
the White Sox to three
added
Spencer
Jim
and
exasperated
Harrah
some
when
not expected to come bouncing inning,
to hits.
eighth
the
in
to
shots
yelling
two-run
began
fans
Cleveland
athletes
many
back the way
Angels 5, Yankees 3
complete the rout.
have done after fleeing in a fit DiMuro.
Pinch-hitter Bruce Bochte
The Red Sox were not to be
Meanwhile, the Rangers mis. ,1 pique.
of the power scored Dave Collins with a
McNally says he's going to took their game with Boston for denied their share
came on ninth-inning single to carry Calruns
four
Their
display.
•ell his home in the Baltimore batting practice, crashing
career ifornia past Catfish Hunter and
second
sevCarbo's
Bernie
them
giving
—
runs
home
his
suburb of Lutherville after
the Yankees, ending New
12-4
a
slam.
in
grand
—
games
children get out of school for en in two
York's eight-game winning
3
Orioles
4,
A's
Sox.
the
Red
of
rout
the
arm.
to
it.
going
over
flies
he's
was
Flying Cross
the summer. Then
two minutes the only sound
By MIKE BRANDON
streak.
waste
to
one
not
Blue,
American
Vida
the
to
in
able
is
jump
Elsewhere
the
"We hope
Cross says he would have to join a brother in an automobile
Ledger & Times Sports Editor the powerful cycle engine and
TENNIS .
come off within the next four or hit a top speed of about 90 miles dealership in his hometown of League, Oakland trimmed Bal- effort, came out of the bullpen
It was a sunny October af- whispers from the fans who
one
threw
inning,
15th
the
Kansas
in
innings,
M, England —
15
in
4-3
area.
BECKENHA
timore
Murray
the
in
weeks
five
cycle.
per hour to clear the
Billings, Mont.
ternoon in 1973. Doug Cross were about to watch Cross jump
to which will be hovering over the "It was a darn tough decision City topped Detroit 5-2, Mil- pitch and preserved the Oak- Arthur Ashe of Richmond, Va.,
try
to
like
we'd
now,
Right
slowly rode on the dirt-surfaced over the cars.
one ground with the blades moving to make, but I've been thinking waukee nipped Chicago 1-0 and land triumph. Joe Ruth's single scored a 6-2, 6-4 victory over
Up went his thumbs, his use Roy Stewart Stadium or
track, the sounds of "2001 A
Bill North Argentinian Leito Alvarez in
shopping centers.
big
of
the
the
went
at 3500 r.p.m.
Up
about it for weeks," McNally California defeated New York had chased home
crowd.
the
to
signal
Space Odessy" filling the air.
minutes the first round of the Kent
run
winning
the
with
lay
to
able
be
would
5-3.
"We
jumper,
gogreat
a
was
I
being
saying
cycle,
Besides
said. "I kept
Back to the top of the straight- crowd. Up went the
Lawn tennis championships.
"I just followed the little red- earlier.
carpet down across the turf in having once cleared 122 feet, a ing to get better, and if there
80
over
track
the
down
roaring
went.
away, The Flying Cross
be
would
that
and
stadium
the
cars
22
over
to
equal
he
distance
second,
a
For a couple of seconds, he sat miles per hour. For
the ideal location. But I've The Flying Cross is the top
in silence, then sueidenly,...gie was suspended in the air, and
jumped in shopping centers wheelie expert in the world
and
crashed
cycle
the
suddenly,
was
cycle went up and he
before crowds of 8,000.people."
the
across
Once, he rode a wheelie for a
roaring down the track toward a threw Cross hurtling
Cross is 23 years-old and a mile and a quarter, at an angle
track.
side.
by
side
stacked
line of cars
The stilled figure in the blue native of New Burnside, Ill., of 85 degrees and hit a top speed
And as suddenly as he starlocated about 20 miles from of 90 miles per hour. The front
ted, he stopped. Back to the top and white leather suit was
Marion.
the
into
taken
was
He
wheel had completely stopped
lifeless.
about
of the straight away. For
Just recently, he jumped in turning.
back of an ambulance and
In his jumps at Texas, he was
rushed to a hospital. The am- Rio Bravo, Texas. A crowd of
bulance driver, in his haste to over 15,000 watched him jump well-received by the crowds and
get to the hospital, slammed on 70 burning bales of hay, stacked the eagnerness of Cross and his
in a pyramid. The flames from love of children makes him a
his brakes at a stop light.
the towering inferno shot as far big favorite with fans across the
up
jumped
Suddenly, Cross
and said: "What are you trying as 150 feet into the air.
nation.
On June 21, he will be jumping
to do, kill me before I get to the
One thing he does stress
at the Williamson County though is safety. He does not
hospital?"
the
across
billed
Doug Cross,
It's been almost two years Speedway in Marion, again encourage anybody to take' up
nation as The Flying Cross, will
doing the fire jump. This time, daredevil cycling.
be leaving Murray today for since that spill. And that's the he
will have two small ditches
has
Cross
Flying
The
time
What about the fear of death?
last
Tennessee and some public
on
each side of the ramp,
landing
perfect
a
"You never really think about
relations work for a proposed failed to make
leading all the way back to the it. If it happens it happens and
jump over a helicopter to take while becoming one of the top
top of the straight-away.
the
in
daredevils
motorcycle
I'll live again in another place
place this summer in Murray.
The ditches will be filled with better than this one," said the
world.
and
years-old
23
is
who
Cross,
Monday afternoon, Cross was gasoline and ignited when Cross deeply religious Cross, who
from New Burnside, Ill., will be
gives the thumbs-up signal.
does not smoke, drink nor
back in Murray Wednesday to in Murray and announced his
The jump in Murray should curse.
person
first
the
become
to
plans
helicopter
further promote the
in the world while on a attract national television
"While I'm up hanging in the
jump and to meet with fans.
coverage. One station in Nash- air, the only thing I think about
jump
to
attempt
to
motorcycle,
picture
and
Autograph
ville has invited Cross to appear is landing. I get butterflies
sessions have been set for over a flying helicopter.
Cross hopes he can get the and discuss the helicopter before and after a jump but
Wednesday and Thursday for
backing of the Murray Chamber jump.
certainly not during it. You just
this week.
the
"I don't want to be known as can't make my mistakes.
Any person wishing to meet pf Commerce to sponsor
attract just a jumper who jumps cars. I
"I could get killed out on the
Cross may do so at Lindy's on jump, which could
city want to be a motorcycle highway. I'd just as soon die on
Chestnut Street from 2 p. m. thousands of people to the
and be a great economic shot in daredevil and come up with my a cycle than die like that."
until 3 p. m. both days.
His most favorite quote
own jumps over different and
comes from Teddy Rossevelt. It
unique things.
"Sometime in the future, I is: Far better it is to dare
plan to jump over the Grand mighty things, to win glorious
though
even
Canyon. I don't care if there's triumphs,
nobody on the other side to checkered by failure, than to
watch. It's something I actually take rank with those poor spirits
who neither enjoy much nor
have dreams about.
"I've stood on the spot where suffer much, because they live
I would jump from. And in my in the grey twilight that knows
dreams, I can see myself not victory nor defeat.
soaring across it, but the only
Top Weight
thing is I always wake up and
never know if I made it or not."
BOSTON AP) — Lazy F.
The Grand Canyon at its
1974 horse
narrowest point is a mile and a Ranch's Forego, the
assigned
quarter. Cross said he will not of the year, has been
for the
pounds
top
134
of
weight
the
even seek permission from
$100,000
the
of
41st
running
Department of the Interior to
Massachusetts Handicap Sunmake the jump.
day
at Suffolk Downs.
"I don't care about the money
At
Winner of 13 races and $545,or a big crowd of people being
drew the
involved. If that should happen, 086 last year, Forego
as
away
giving
top
impost,
fine, but I want that canyon!"
from racpounds,
as
much
30
has
already
he
Cross said
ing secretary Guy Klank on
some of the plans for a Grand
Monday.
Beginning June 13
Canyon jump laid down.
Gold and Myrrh, who upset
Unlike Evel Knievel, who
in the Metropolitan
Forego
tried jumping the Snake River
Season tickets are on sale now from any member of the
'this year, received
Handicap
Cross
Caynon in a sky cycle,
team, Peoples Bank, Bank of Murray, Dees Bank of
weight of 123
highest
second
will not use a rocket-powered
Hazel, Ronald Crouch, Cleo Sykes and many other
pounds for the 1 1P mile race.
vehicle."
"space
legionaires.
Instead, Cross will actually
. .
BOWLING .
use a motorcycle, a special one
Price $7.50
SACRAMENTO,Calif. — Carthat will leave the takeoff ramp
men Salvino of Chicago aver- .
at 360 miles per hour.
"Home of the Bottomless Coke"
Right now, the problem in aged 225 for the first 18 games
More than 15 home games have been scheduled.
753-297S
Murray is to find a time and a of play and led a 24-man ad510 Main
Get a .50th Anniversary Decal when you buy
finals
game
into
vance
match
helicopter,
the
jump
to
place
one or more season tickets.
which will be hovering about 15 of the $50,000 Sacramento Open
feet off the ground when the Bowling Tournament

Twins Mix Batting Order And
Rangers Mix Up On Schedule
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Cycle Daredevil Wants Jump In Murray

Cross Wanting To
Jump ver Chopper

Paglial's Pizza

Cross To Be
At Lindy's
For Session

Italian Spewhetti
Special
Every Wednesday Night 4:00-9:00 only

Italian Spaghetti
Combination Salad
Garlic Bread & Drink

Enjoy Baseball
At Its Best

See the home games of

.4

American Legion
Post 73

(Milk or all the Fresh Brewed Tea or
Fresh Ground Coffee, or Soft Drink You can drink )

All For

$159

You Can't Eat This Good at Home
for $1.59

Holland Stadium

Luxurious Dining for 225 People

Pagliai's Pizza

4
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License Clerks Aiming Candid Cameras At Kentucky Motorists
FRANKFORT Ky.- "That's pleased surprise at the public's
the ugliest thing I ever did see,
acceptance to, "The law says
said the Eastern Kentucky take 'em, and we take 'em."
housewife, eyeing her color
Carroll County Circuit Court
portrait on her new Kentucky Clerk Virginia Fothergill says
driver's license.
that she,and her friends in front
"We take whatever sits down of the camera, are pleased with
in front of us," the circuit court what they get. She starts out by
clerk replied in a matter-of-fact telling the applicant, C'mon,
voice.
let's get this darn thing over
The comments of those with. We all know each other
charged with issuing drivers anyway and we're all friends.
licenses and -since January of
Fothergill said she usually
this.jor.
. -_40elstrtg...the __color -ziLLanaoe_s4aliiraw
fortis a su:sife
.
----.photograrttsr which are part af for the photograph by saying
the license are varied. They "We want everybody to know
range from expressions of that people in Carroll County

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS
1 Knave at
cards
4 Conjunction
8 Pack away
12 A state
labbr
1 3 Irritate
14 Peel
15 Title of
respect
16 Not secondary
18 Strip of
leather
20 Aroma
21 Printers
measure
22 Worm
23 Unemployed
27 Insane
29 In music
high
30 Spirited
horse •
31 Man s
nickname
32 Obscure
33 Dance stet)
34 Three-toed
sloth
35 Tall structure
37•Rantuneratio4,
38 Skill
39 Leak
through
40 Obese
41 Near
42 Word of sorrow
44 Spare
47 One who
disparages
51 Electrified
particle
52 Mine
'entrance
53 Vast ages
54 Fish eggs
55 New York
baseball
team
56 Woody plant

57 Newt
DOWN
1 Free ticket
2 Landed
3 Defaced
4 Journey
5 Pronoun
6 Nearly
7 Wants
8 Liquor
9 Chinese
Pagoda
10 Worthless
leaving
11 Tiny
17 Note of ,
scale
19 Part of to
be
22 Shade tree
24 Prefix down
25 Shakespearian king
26 Prepare for
print
27 Small rugs
28 Century
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Puzzle
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plant
29 Ventilate
30 Declare
32 Leaves
33 Man s
nickname
36 Pronoun
37 Head of
parish
38 Clothing
40 Surface ot a

4 31

cut gem
foci
Note

scale
44 Gaelic
45 Top of
house
46 Dillseed
47 Obstruct
48 Dutch town
49 Small bird
50 Number
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are the happiest people in the
state."
Policy may change from
county to county, as does the
artistry of the photographer
behind the Polaroid Color Pak
II. Beyond the equipment, state
law does not specify the
physical setup the counties
must use. That's up to the
county; specifically, it's up to
the circuit court clerk.
Jackson County Circuit Court
Okra. Don -Hayes built a.small
picriiie
- taking'liooth with a
friend's help and materials
supplied by the fiscal court.
''Some people would be embarrassed," said Hayes, "to sit
for a picture before an
audience."
At Lexington, where they will
have as many as 60-70 people at
_s_time in one big room, there is
no private booth. But the public
seems to like the product, according to Kay Foley, who is in
charge of the licensing office
there.
Foley reports they get upwards of 90 requests for
duplicates each week.
As in any place *here a crowd
must queue up, all types of
people will be thrown together.
Foley remembers one very nice
gentleman who came in, not
with, but at the same time as a
woman in a hurry and in a bad
mood. The room was already
full of applicants.
She and the elderly man were
being issued their applications
simultaneously. She snatched
the first one finished lit was his)
and hurried back to the clerk at
the camera, with the man
following her.
When he came back past
Foley's desk, he was looking at
his new license. "When I came
in here I was a 74 year old man;
I'm going out as a 46 year old
WOMAN."
He smiled, savoring the joke
of his transformation. "And it
only cost me four dollars."
Jackson County's Don Hayes

I'M LO0kiN6 FOR A 5L1ktMER
8..00 YOU HAVE AteTHING
THAT NEED5 PAiNTIN6 7

tells about two older men who equally vain when it comes to
came in wearing hats. Don posing for a picture. They look
suggested to the first that he around for a mirror. They do a
remove his hat for the bit of quick haircombing and tie
straightening.
photograph.
You make me take my hat
off and I won't have my picture
taken," he was told. Hayes told
him, "Fine, if you want your
picture taken with your hat on,
why, just leave your hat on."
The man then confessed that he
was bald and_clian114,1„o.
adthlt"it.
- - -He may be one of the few
license
holders
wearing
headgear in his picture, but if he
is ever stopped by a patrolman
and needs to identify himself, he
will have that hat - in picture
and in reality - firmly attached.
All of which proves what
more than one of the clerks has
noted: men and women are

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
- The first Symbionese Liberation Army members to face a
jury have been found guilty of
first-degree murder in the cyanide-bullet death of Oakland
School Sept. Marcus Foster.
An eight-woman, four-man
jury issued the verdicts Monday in the nine-week trial of
SLA "soldiers" Joseph Remiro
and Russell Little.
Remiro, 28, and Little, 25,
were also found guilty of attempted murder in the wounding of Foster's top aide, Robert
Blackburn.
The two educators were shot
as they left Oakland school
headquarters the night of Nov.
6, 1973.
As jury foreman William
Sprague read the verdicts, one
woman juror sobbed quietly.

MOST01 RAGS...
I SPILL A LOT !

YEAH --- I GUESS
I SEE THE
RESEMBLANCE
NOW

WELL, I DECtDED
RIGHT APT-ER SHE
DECIDED'

WE GOT TWO OUT OF FOuFe„ NOT
BAP, DEVIL-THEY'LL LEAD US
TO THE OTHER5 .

HAD TO GET
OUT OF GU NRANGE OF THAT
GUY... WHOEVER HE 15

TH15 Mu5T ESE
F004.. PROOP.'
YOU ALL KNO‘i,
HIM! I WANT
TO'TAL V161LANCE

-1.%E YOU GOT
TriE PROCEPUge
5TRAIGHT 7

"Goodness gracioust I can't
do that. I'll have to go out and
get my hair done," the woman
shreiked. She fled, leaving the
completed forms on the desk.
She returned perfectly coiffed
to complete the process - two
weeks later.
In Louisville ( where approximately one-fourth of all
Kentucky driver licenses are
issued), comments have been
favorable. There are five

SLA Members Found Guilty Of
Murder In -Superintendent-Death

(OU
PAINT 00 ,
UJHEN
USE A 5PRA4? GUN, A
ROLLER OR A BRUSH 7

DAGWOOD,
I DECIDED
NOT TO
PLAY CARDS
TONIGHT

In Grayson County, Circuit
Court Clerk Faye Poteet reports
that on the first day the new
equipment was used, she filled
out the card for applicant
number one and told her she
would now take her picture.

licensing locations.
Director Eugene Hodges of
the Kentucky Division of Driver
Licensing said that acceptance
of the photographs generally
has been positive. Hodges said
that after some initial problems
with shipment of supplies, the
program is going well.
The attitude of Mrs. Ruth
Johnson, circuit court clerk at
Hickman in Fulton County,
seems to typify the feelings of
circuit conkrtIsrkkar64134
state.
Johnson says she and her
clerk both take the pictures
which go on the licenses and
they take the time to do it as
well as possible because the
picture is going to be shown to a
lot of people during the two-year
license period.
Johnson concluded,"We want
people to be pleased with the
way it all turns out."

WHEN YOu 5EE i-IIM COMING',
FIVI QUKIC BUZZOS! Loci<
411 DOOM, TLJRN OUT MN LIGHT
AND PULL THE &NOE. I DON'T
WANT AN* FOL1L-L1P5/

77747-7

-THE ONLY ROCK....,, IF AH HAS MAH DPUTHERS DON'T DARE TORN
MOOSIC YO' KIN GIT ON
AH DRUTHER NOT HAVE IT OFF'f-- WEPERADIO OR TV- IS -UGH?NONE AT ALL)
FROM THEB,I.rr
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• ....
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But Remiro smiled and
leaned over to talk with his attorney, Edward Merrill, as
Sprague read from a slip of paper. Both defendants smiled as
they were led out of the heavily
guarded courtroom by deputies.
The verdict ended 11 days of
deliberations - one of the longest in California trial history.
Sprague's court statement
said jurors had decided on Remiro's fate Sunday but reached
a decision on Little shortly before 7 p.m. Monday night.
The two face a maximum
penalty of life imprisonment
because the Foster ambush
took place before California reinstated the death penalty. The
old capital punishment law had
been struck down by the state
Supreme Court.
Superior Court Judge Elvin
Sheehy scheduled sentencing
for June 27.
SLA members claimed responsibility for killing Foster in
a statement released the day
after the assassination. They
accused him of planning to put
police armed with shotguns on

Oakland campuses:"
"
Three months later, the terrorist group carried off newspaper heiress Patricia Hearst
in the nation's first political
kidnaping. Miss Hearst later
said she had joined her abductors and is now wanted as a
fugitive on bank robbery, kidnaping and weapons charges.
Little and Remiro also face
charges stemming from a
shootout with police when they
were arrested and an attempted jail break.
Little's public defender,
James Jenner, immediately announced he would seek a new
trial. He said he was very disappointed by the verdict.
Both defense attorneys said
their clients were not surprised
by the decision. "My client said
he felt right from the start that
he was not going to get a fair
trial," said Merrill.
But Alameda County Dist.
Atty. Lowell Jensen said he felt
the verdict was justified.
"That was a profoundly evil
crime," he said. "I'm pleased
with the guilty verdict."

Eleven Killed In
Florida Jail Fire
SANFORD, Fla. (AP) - A and then went back for more,"
16-year-old youth who had been said Chief Deputy Duane Harin jail "too long" is suspected rell. "He didn't even have an
of starting a fire in the Semi- oxygen mask. He was a hell of
nole County Jail which claimed a guy."
his life along with the lives of
"I didn't see how he could try
10 others, officials said today.
it," John Spolski, a spokesman
Sanford County Jail adminis- for the sheriff's department,
trator George Proudfoot identi- said of Moore's second rescue
fied the suspect as Ray McCall, bid. "I tried to go up the stairs
one of 10 prisoners and one and couldn't make it past three
guard who died of smoke in- or four steps because of the
halation in the Monday blaze smoke."
which filled the facility's cell
Authorities also cited the resarea with dense, acrid smoke.
cue efforts of Elvis Webster, a
"We don't know for sure prisoner who rushed back into
yet," said Proudfoot. "But it the building after being rescued
looks like he did it."
himself and helped drag out
The blaze hospitalized 34 oth- three of his comrades.
ers, including inmates and
"I couldn't believe it," said a
guards. Five of the injured deputy. "He grabbed an air
were in intensive care wards.
pack from a fireman, ran up
Proudfoot said McCall com- the stairs and pulled three men
plained angrily five minutes be- out. He was great."
fore the blaze erupted at about
Harriett said the fire broke
noon that his case had been out in a mattress in a hospital
continued. "He was very mad cell and may have been started
over the continuance," Proud- by a prisoner. He said it spread
foot said. "He had been in jail to a stack of other mattresses
too long without going to in an adjoining room and then
court."
to some paper and books in a
McCall was arrested April 3 nearby classroom cell.
on a robbery charge stemming
Within moments, dense
from a purse-snatching, offi- clouds of smoke filled the buildcials said. He was to be tried ing, and from the outside inMonday but prosecutors re- mates could clearly be heard
quested a continuance, which banging on their cells and
was granted.
shouting for help.
McCall was being kept in a
Firemen were hampered by
hospital cell where the fire the limited access to the second
originated.
floor - one narrow stairway
Fire officials said efforts to and one elevator. It was more
rescue inmates from the blaze than an hour before all the inwere hampered by more than mates were brought out.
100 bicycles which blocked the
rear entrance of the jail.
Fire Chief George Harriett
said the unclaimed bicycles
were being stored at the rear
entrance of the two-story building in downtown Sanford in
preparation for a forthcoming
auction.
Harriett also said guards who
tried to unlock cells in the second-floor jail area were overcome by smoke and that gasmasked firemen had difficulty
getting proper keys for the
cells.
One of the dead was guard
Robert Moore, a 40-year-old father of four. Friends said he
must have known the odds
were against him when he
made a second dash into the
building to rescue unconscious
prisoners.
"He must have saved 10 or 15

Federal State
Market Report

Federal State Market News Service,
Saturday June 7, Murray. Ky
Murray Livestock Market - Livestock
weighed on arrival.
Compared To Last Week Slaughter
cows and bulls steady, Feeders $3.00-4 00
higher.
Slaughter Cows: Utility $19.00-22 00 Cutter $17.00-19 00, Canner $14.00-17.00.
Slaughter Bulls. Yield Grade 1-2 12001600 Itei indicating 7840 carcass boning
ner rent 024 00-26 00
Feeder Steers Choice 300-500 lbs $292032 75. 500-700 the $30.0043.75. Good 300-500
lin 126 00-29.50, 500-700 Itei 826.0430.00.
Feeder Heifers: Choice 300-600 lbs.
125_ 00-26 40. Good 300-600 Ibis. $21.00-25 00

LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 359.1
up 0.1. Below dam 303.3 down
0.9.
ijafifige,Lalce,. 7 a. m. 359.2 up
01. Below dam 308.1 down 0.4.
Sunset 8:15 p. m. Sunrise 5:36
a. m.
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A WANT AD
DOES IT BEST
2. Notice

6 Help Wanted

TALENT WANTED for
ADVERTISING
weekly talent show at the
DEADLINES
Outdoor
Countryside
All display ads,
Theatre. Call Harvey
classified displays and t,
Conaway 753-9807.
regular display, must be
submitted by 12 noon,
the
day
before t: WANTED VOCALISTS,
male and female, for the
publication.
eAcier dassifiefis
Outdoor______
tdo or
Countaside
be-subrnftred by-4
Conaway, 753-9807.
cath
tieon day before
publication.
WANTED
DANCERS:
Jitterbug, etc. for the
Countryside
Outdoor
PHONE NUMBERS
Theatre. 18 or older male
and female. Call Harvey
FOR THE
Conaway 753-9807.

--

LEDGER 8. TIMES
DEPARTMENTS
ARE AS FOLLOWS

News Society and
753- /918
Sports
Retail Display advertising 753-1919
Classified
Display,
Classified,
Circulation and the Business
Office
mqy
be
reached on 753- /9 16
and 753-1917.

EXPERIENCED
MECHANIC with tools.
Murray Muffler and
Automotive center, 7th
and Maple Street.

ONE COOK, one cook's
helper and one exwaitress.
perienced
Kentucky Lake Lodge
Restaurant, Aurora, Ky.
474-2259.
PART-TIME typist. Please
call 753-5531.

If You
Need Them:
753-1441
Fire
753-1621
Police
753-6952
Rescue
753-9332
Ambulance
Hospital Emergency...
753-5131
Comprehensive Care...
753-6622
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens 753-0929
Need Line ... 753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-2288

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger
& Times
salmis stapv /tan's
431050 p3tpo44

uaa s6u9i
IF YOU have a sign from
Guy Spann Realty that
has not been picked up,
Please call us. We have so
many listings that we are
running out of signs. 7537724.
W YOU have a burden, let
us share it. NEEDLINE,
753-6333.
KIRKSEY BAPTIST
Cemetery. The committee of the Kirksey
Baptist Cemetery feels
that the best way for
upkeep of the Cemetery is
to start a trust fund. All
interested persons having
family members buried
there should send their
contributions to Jr.
Compton
or
James
Paschall, Rt. 2, Murray,
Ky. 42071.
JACK AND Jill - openings
for children. Infants - 6
years. D-op-in service.
753-9922.

3. Card Of Thanks
I'D LIKE to take this opthank
to
portunity
everyone for the nice gifts
and the many cards I
received during my stay
in the hospital.
Mrs. Willie Hopkins

WANT EXPERIENCED
person to clean house
once a week. Must have
own transportation.
Exceptionally good pay.
References also. Call 7536459.

NEEDED SOMEONE to
sell Watkins Products.
Call 753-5550.
10. Business

Opportunity

ATTENTION TEACHERS
- Substitute, Retired,
Graduating: As a parttime representative for
Field
Enterprises
Educational Corporation,
you can earn your own set
of World Book and
Childcraft plus generous
commissions in your
spare time, evenings and
weekends.
No
investment. Limited
number of openings
available in all counties.
No previous sales experience necessary. Write
to Barbara Van Hooser,
Route 3, Princeton, Ky.
42445 or phone 365-3451
between 8:00-10:00 a. m.
( T-59)

H & R Block
Tax Service
Franchise
located in Missouri City.
Bad health reason for
sale
Contact BYERFINDER
Sikeston, Mo.

314-471-1930

12. Insurance
HEALTH,life, burial, up to
$2000.00. Health
no
problem. Call 753-1976.

If you're a
good driver,
can
probably
save you
money on car
insurance

6. Help Wanted
FULL AND part-time
openings as a World Book
representative. Exceptional income opportunity. No sales experience necessary. For
interview
appointment
call 365-3451 between 8:0010:00 mornings or 6:0010:00 evenings. (I,721

PRODUCTION WORK,
evening shift. Production
experience helpful. Apply
in person, Kwy. 641 S. at
Midway, between 3 and 5
p.m. Kentucky Candy Co.
WANTED: ELECTRIC
piano
player.
Also
vocalists - orefer female
436-2569 or 435-2266 after 5
pm

The sooner you call.
the sooner you save

Ronnie Ross
210 E. Main

Phone 753-0489
14 Want To Buy
WANT TO buy good used
hide-a-bed couch. Inexpensive. Call 753-C459.
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/1-PAYSTO ADVERTISE ADVERTISE WHERE PAYS...
47. Motorcycles

SINGER TOUCH and Sew
in like new condition.
KEEP CARPET cleaning
Push button bobbin and so
problems small with
forth. Sold new over $250.
cleaners and
steam
Pay balance of 94.60 or
oers for rent at
shampo
fully
terms
easy
Industrial
Marimik
guaranteed. For free
753-7753.
Supply,
ONE SET OF concrete
home demonstration, call
steps for a mobile home.
753-3316 an time.
Phone 437-4291 or 437-4411.

BY BUILDER, small 3
bedroom house, central
air and heat. All built-ins.
Mid 20's and eligible for
tax rebate. Nice waterfront cottage and 2 new
larger homes. Call 7533672.

TAKE OVER payments on
175 Kawaski Trail bike.
Reason for selling:
moving. Call 435-4165.

FOR SALE 1020 John
and
Deere
tractor
equipment. Call 753-0371
after 5 p. m.

FOR SALE: at Coldwater,
3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick
veneer. Large lot. Approx. 2500 sq. ft. Reduced
to $32,000. Contact Boyd
Majors Real Estate, 105
N. 12th or call 753-8080.

18. Sewing Machines

24.

Miscellaneous

WOULD LIKE to buy
around Ito 2 acres of land
in Calloway or the
Southern part of Marshall
County. Phone 437-4291.

for
it the
door
r vey

STS,
r the
door.
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COINS-AMERICAN Gold,
silver, or copper. Buy br
sell. Estate appraisals.
Paul F. Faivre, 753-9232.

RS:
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rvey

15 Articles For Sale
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51

51. Services Offered

43 Real Estate

14. Want To Buy

NEW AND used John
Deere planters, AllisChalmers hard land
planter. Vinson Tractor
Company, 753-4892.

1974 MODEL 24 x 60.
Beautiful new doublewide trailer. Never lived
in. Unfurnished. Need
$9000 equity. Take over
payments of $124 monthly. Can be seen anytime
on Rt. 6, Pottertown
Road, or call 753-4174.

49 Used Cars & Trucks
1970 BLUE SS Chevelle.
$1300. Call 753-0994.
1967 ELECTRA with air
and power. $150. May be
seen at 7th and Maple
Street.

51. Services Offered

WORK.
WELDING. CARPENTRY
MOODY'S
Remodeling, room adOrnamental iron, general
repair, field service.
ditions, any type of Male
improvements. Free
Phone 753-5668, Murray.
estimates. 436-5840.
WILL SIT with elderly or
children, days. Can give
_references. Call-7534747,--CLAYTON AND'.JARVIS
Painting Companyinterior and exterior.
CE
NUM
SERVI
ALUMI
Commercial and
COMPANY. Siding,
residential. Quality work,
awnings, aluminum trim,
reasonably priced For
storm windows and doors,
estimate, call 437free
gutters. Will Ed Bailey,
4790 or 437-4712.
or
Bobby
7
492-889
Lawrence, 492-8879.
SHOLAR
CONTACT
Brothers for all your
GUTTERING BY Sears,
ing, backhoe work,
Sears seamless gutters bulldoz
g needs, Phone
truckin
or
your
per
installed
354-8138 or 354Aurora,
Larry
Call
specifications.
after 7 p. m.
Lyles at 753-2310 for free 8161
e.
estimat
WILL KEEP elderly lady
in private state approved
WILL DO bush hogging,
76. Call
53. 5ed.
home. Call 753-6392.
or chpf
vacant lots7
75

JEEP CJ.4A, new paint,
SEE
CUSTOM-BUILT
Sale
For
Lots
44.
good mechanically, good
)1OE.
"AND WRING OUT THE
Portable Buildings for all
tires, Call 753-5532.
your storage needs.
20 BEAUTIFUL lake lots.
Prices start at $368.00.
37. livestock - Supplies
all 32. Apartments For Rent
Small down payment, 1973 FORD F-350, factory
12 x 47 TWO bedroom,
Sizes from 8 x 8 thru 20 x 10 HORSE power Case
airmonthly payment.
small
central
electric,
wrecker with 5 ton winch
24. Also Lake Cottages,
garden tractor, hydrolic
oning and heating. TWO BEDROOM apart- 6 YEAR OLD mare. Black, All lots within 300-1200
conditi
and dollies, 17,000 actual
Boat Docks, Patios, and
drive, 38" cut, excellent
16-hands. $450 or best feet of waters edge. All on
best offer. See at
or
$3000
unor
Like new. Call
miles.
ed
furnish
ment,
Greenhouses. Located on
condition. See at McKeel
telephone cable and
offer. Call 436-2516,
No. 31 Grogan Mobile
before 5 p. m. 442-5821.
furnished. Call 753-4331.
Hicks Cemetery Road.
Equipment Co.
power line cable. School
Homes (highway 54).
One mile South of Cherry
bus and mail route.
Corners off Highway 121 12 HORSE power Case
38. Pets Supplies
Variety of fine trees. FOR SALE 1965 Ford pickMODERN DRAIN cleaning
& Cooling
APARTFURNISHED
South.
garden tractor, hydrolic 28. Heating
up. Call 753-3926.
Dimensions 100' X 150',
HARMON'S Carservice-clogged up sinks,
ROY
,
kitchen
MENT. Large
drive 44" cut, excellent
deep. Call
miles
ice
4000
and
old
one
(
,
Shop
Beagles
toilets, bath tubs, sewers.
penter
SALE
10
S,
FOR
STAKE
TOMATO
room-bedroom
living
condition. See at McKeel AIR CONDITIONER Sale.
1974 COUGAR XR-7. 13,000
436-2427.
Complete
Electric sewer machines.
rabbit dog and one
plant).
good
753Call
cents each, Bean poles, 25
ation.
combin
Equipment Co.
miles. Call 753-8066.
models have ad,
and
repairs
All
and
squirrel
ing
Repairing of water lines
tion
remodel
combina
$10
d,
Firewoo
cents each.
8175.
tats and
thermos
sell.
doors,
justable
to
g,
Priced
panelin
s,
and faucets. Call 436-2490.
dog.
cabinet
rabbit
a rick. Call 753-9618.
KENIANA SHORES, large
12 HORSE power Cub
variable speed fans.
work, finish
a
753-6040.
formic
Call
conAir
88.
wooded lots, restricted 1970 DELTA
Cadet garden tractor, 10,000 BTU...$193.88
carpentry, contracting.
FURNISHED 2 bedroom
ditioned, power brakes
TOMATO STAKES„54", 15
sections, separate mobile
gear drive. See at McKeel 14,000 BTU...$225.88
conair
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790 GARDEN BREAKING,
ent,
apartm
or.
4-do
Nice
n
.
LS
ISE
Redmo
steering
each.
KENNE
PARAD
and
cents
home sections, central
Equipment Co.
discing and bushogging.
17,000 BTU...$242.88
own,
Downt
ed.
nights.
dition
p.m.
Boarding and grooming,
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
water, all weather streets Call 753-8429 after 6
Call 753-4838.
20,000 BTU.. $268.88
ces required. Call
Referen
y
deliver
and
up
lot
Any
.
Pick
access.
Murray
E.,
and lake
JOHN DEERE hay con- 23,000 BTU...6292.88
522-8469.
service now available.
may be purchased for $10 1970 DELTA 88. Olds. Good
10 bushels of No. Roby Sales, Benton, Ky.
.
ditioner
CLEAN houses 6
.
16. Horne Furnishings
753-4106
condition. Radial tires. WILL
Call
and small monthly
Free Column
down
425 SRF soybean seed.
week from 7 a.m.-7 54.
a
FURNISHED
days
NEATLY
.
753-5510
Call
engine.
436-5320
Phone
350
t.
paymen
.
Call 436-2149
p.m. Have own tranapartment. Carpeted and
29 Mobile Home Rentals
VELVET GREEN couch.
or 436-2473.
ion. Call me BASENJI,MALE,almost 1
Kelly's 41 Public Sales
sportat
oned.
conditi
air
Chair, Kirby vacuum,
yr. old. Brown and white.
on
3 and 7 p.m. at
HOME
100 S. 13th
between
SALE: Bush hog. Call MOBILE
l,
FOR
Control
Pest
type
36" TOPPER. House
frostless freeze', green
dog, good with
Small
Air
60.
x
12
.
.
lot.
753-4741
ont
753-9681
waterfr
Street.
YARD SALE June 11-14. 45 Farms For Sale
door. Large wheel base.
oat dishes, walnut bed.
children and good house
Call 436-2427.
oned.
conditi
bles,
collecta
s,
Antique
Call 437-4371.
489-2181.
dog. Call 753-0321
apartment.
WINDOWS WASHED. I
2-ROW bean drill, 3-point
3 ROOM
furniture, clothing, patch- THREE ACRES land, six
Call
$50.
unpaint.
or
have my own tranhitch. New
Furnished
FOX MEADOWS and
work quilts, new and all room house, double
sportation and equip- FREE: RABBIT for pet
1972 CHEYANNE Pickup,
436-2294.
furnished. Light, water
Coach Estates mobile
CHIFFOROBE, FIVE
handmade. Much more. carport. Call 753-9378, 753ed.
power steering, brakes
ment. Call 753-5320.
.
furnish
ne
and telepho
home parks, exclusive
drawers. Call 753-3378
left at South Mar- 7494, or 753-7263.
Turn
Call 354-8779.
conditioning,
air
20. Sports Equipment
and
Elderly, retired couple or
York
residential area, swimToy
High,
Jr.
shall
Call
39,000 miles, $2500.00
ladies. $30 per month. 202
ming pool. Families only.
Road. Follow signs.
46. Homes For Sale
ELECTROLUX VACUUM THREE SMOKY gray,
SAIL BOAT, fiberglass, 12 753-3855.
436-2584.
Poplar. Call 753-6173 or
FORMICA TOP table and
cleaners and carpet
$175.00.
sails,
two
foot,
part Persian Kittens.
753-4522.
six chairs. Color-tan. 492oers and shag
for
shampo
home
AND
22 ACRES
.
Rent
436-2289
For
Monday
Call
SALE:
ents
Once you see them, you'll
E
Apartm
GARAG
32
50. Campers
8432.
bags. Call
ents,
living
attachm
house,
room
5
sale.
p.
m.-8
a.
want all three. Call 753thru Friday, 8
Tony Montgomery, 753and dining room, two
- All
mile
12
after 4:30 p.m.
MANOR
Chester,
3535
Otto
Y
m.
MURRA
APART
SHED
FURNI
3-SPEED BICYCLE for
6760.
bedrooms, kitchen, bath CAMP-A-RAMA Sales,
electric, one and
of Lynn Grove on
west
all
two
or
.
One
new,
MENTS
.
Coachman, Trail Star
sale. Call 753-2247
and utility rooms. Fully
Highway 94. Glass, china,
two bedroom apartments.
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Fold down, unique, Good
al heat-12
d-centr
carpete
and
ELEC7'ROLUX sales and
rator,
kinds,
refrige
all
of
es
antiqu
Stove,
Apartments South 16th
-tobacco
used trailers, kt mile east
garage
nt
Tony
baseme
Call
On
.
ed.
service
furniture and appliances.
water furnish
Street. 753-6609.
of
68 and 641 intersection.
base.
,
tobacco
753-6760
and
barn
Montgomery,
Dui,guid Road, just off 641
Draffinville, Ky. Phone
.
658-3282
ELECTRIC BASE guitar
Call
Special
day or night.
.
North. 753-8668
527-7807.
CARPORT SALE, Monday,
and amplifier, Ampeg
33. Rooms For Rent
thru Saturday Only
Good
June 9 ana Tuesday, June
GV-22, • Two 12-inch.
BEDROOM,
unE
THRE
ROOM
THREE
10.
e,
Rugs, furnitur small
speakers, 4-channels with
central heat and air. 51 Services Offered
THE SALE is over at Kirby
furnished apartment. SLEEPING ROOMS, airdishes,
appliances,
microphone. $200. Call
e
privat
ioned,
nce.
condit
entra
Carpeted through out,
Vacuums. But you can
Private
clothing, camping
753-4641.
• 5 H.P Engin*
refrigerator.
entrance,
drapes, built-in apstill have your old Kirby
Utilities, phone and
PAINEXPERIENCED
equipment,
pictures,
ate
ents,
Immedi
Apartm
rman
s.
ed.
Zimme
pliance
furnish
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
rator
refrige
• Recoil Starter
lamps, toys, drapes, and
TER will do interior or
South 16th St. 753-6609.
possession, good location.
on new Kirbys are worth PIANO TUNING, repair
Retired couple preferred
by the hour
work
exterior
read.
Many
bedsp
753see
Call
• Heavy 14" Diem. Tines
Mid twenties.
up to $80. Come in and
$30 per month. 202
and rebuilding, prompt
or job. 753-8343.
miscellaneous items. 9 a.
&
Sales
Kirby
or
Rent
For
5838.
soon.
753-6173
Houses
34
us
Poplar Call
service. Rebuilt pianos
m.-6 p. m, 1707 Miller.
• Instant Power Reverse
Services, 500 Maple
753-4522.
for sale. Ben Dyer 753HENS
HUTC
JOHN
for
Street, 753-0359.
house
FIVE ROOM
• Heavy-Duty Drive Belt
E1911.
BY OWNER - Three
43. Real Estate
Plumbing and Electric
rent. Also 25" color TV
NICE FURNISHED and
ne year
brick-o
m
bedroo
jobs
No
Repair Service.
• Adjustable Tilling Width
for sale. Call 753-3864 or
unfurnished apartments.
old. Living room, kitchen436-5642
too
small.
pers & Stratton Engine
753-6944.
FIED
Inquire at 1414 Vine.
QUALI
THE
den, 1L2 baths, fully
anytime during day.
sonnel at Guy Spann
heat
central
Opening June 15, 1975
ed,
carpet
ONE FURNISHED LAKE front
FURNISHED
Realty are waiting to talk
and air, double car
for
Lake
Ky.
ent.
on
real
apartm
cottage
your
ng
m
bedroo
to you regardi
garage. One block from PASCHALL PLUMBING &
one
783,
Hwy.
or
on
day
rent, Rent by
Couples Only. Call 753Old Wadesboro Lake, located
estate needs. Our time is
Regular
ELECTRIC. Well pump
Murray High School. 753Penny
of
week. Call 753-7573.
6524.
mile south of Hwy.80,six tenths mile north
your time Give us a call
.
repair service. Call 753753-8012
or
2659
Price
.
Catfish
Hybrid
d.
require
Road. No License
or drop by the office at 901
5674.
$239.95
753Street,
re
Sycamo
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR Rent. Three
NICE
THREE BEDROOM brick
bedrooms, two baths, den, 7724.
$1.00 per day per person
apartment. Call 753-6044.
Special
ranch with attached GET YOUR lawn mower:
kitliving room, large
$1.00 per pound per fish
in
fenced
foi
time
in
d
now
and
repaire
garage
chen, carport, spacious SUGAR CREEK SubAIR
CONDITIONED
spring. Fix mowers, rotoMarvin Elam,Hardin,Ky.
yard. Within walking
yard, convenient shopon
lots
apartment for summer.
have
division. We
tillers, and small engines.
distance of shopping
2
within
center
ping
One
bedroom. Ray
or near the water that will
Call 753$22,500.
center.
436-5525.
days
762-4288
blocks. Call
Apartments, Hwy. 121
fill your Lake Property
5129.
p.m.
5
after
753-2214
or
7
p.
9
after
753-313
North,
needs from $3,500 Buy
ELECLICENSED
m.
that lake lot now. Good
,
Prompt
AN
TRICI
R - three
FOR RENT or lease: One lake property increases in BY OWNE
t service. No job
efficien
South
209
bedroom house,
block from MSU Campus, value every year. Call
too small. Call Ernest
DUPLEX, 2
BRICK
13th Street. Call 753-0609.
3 Guy Spann Realty, 753ed,
ely
furnish
complet
White. 753-0605.
bedroom with ceramic
7724.
kitchen-dining
ms,
bedroo
2
Sale:
heat
tile bath. Electric
HOUSE FOR
room, den, large living
LAWN MOWERS repaired.
MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
and air conditioned. No
bedrooms, air cond garage.
room,
attache
Fix mowers, roto-tillers,
and
.
washer
ANCE,
pets. Call 753-6931
ditioned,
Ploo•-• ,5125,1
1635 Miller Ave. $200 per WILSON INSUR
4 64;4
;
and small engines, 4361(
and
stove
and Auction
dryer,
month. Seen by ap- Real Estate,
5525.
4th Street.,
refrigerator. Completely
EFFURNISHED
pointment. Call 753-3151, at 202 South
753-3263
call
to
remodeled. Located at 317
ent
you
Apartm
invites
FICIENCY
or 435-4484 after 5 p.m.
Loretta
Talent,
Irvan. Call 753-8175.
or see Ron
suitable for boys at 1603
for
Pea
Ronnie
Call
or
Road.
Jobs,
Farm
College
MODERN 7 room house, real estate.
492-8225.
BY OWNER, lakefront
city water, electric heat,
e, phone 8 a.m. to 5
--hom
miles
4
garage, garden.
. 40 acres, TO
OWNER
BY
753-9868 6 p.m to 10
p.m.
east on 94. To right
FOR RENT
acres tillable, with 750 lb.
p.m. 753-6145.
couple, no pets. Call 753Boric) base, 700' gravel
Nice furnished apart9409, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
frontage suitable for
road
ments for boys or girls,
in
house or trailer lot. Would NEW HOME for sale
fall
and
summer
TWO BEDROOM, carGatesborough. P2 story.
farm. 14
cattle
good
Make
semesters. Also efpeted, air conditioned,
contemporary styled.
miles from Murray, just
ficiency apts. for girls.
electric heat. Couple or
Four bedrooms, three
Church
er
off Ledbett
Phone 753-5865 days, or
small family. Call 753baths. Many extras in
King,
David
Call
Road.
753-5108 after 6 p.m.
3972.
house including cathedral
.
753-8356
or
753-8.355
ceiling, balcony, central
vacuum and intercom
36. For Rent Or Lease
ONE BEDROOM furALSSPECI
Qualifies for full $2,000
SPRING
nished, all electric heat
tax credit. 753-9208.
acres.
17
to
-third
-lot
One
FOR
Private
RENT
and air conditioned, very
placing a
er,
Neubau
C.
on Roberts Estate, 100 x
John
Let Dad know just how much you love him, by
nice, and close to MSU.
. Bob Rodgers, 47. Motorcycles
$30 per month.
Realtor
ft.
200
the
Call 753-4478.
"FATHER'S DAY GREETING" in the classified section, under
Associate. Office 753-0101,
Hook-up for trailer. Call
All
14.
home 753-7116.
753-9143 after 2 p.m. or
Model S25DA
personal classification. Ads will be run Saturday, June
ER
JAMM
WIND
ONE
753-4655.
Retired Couples
ads must be in before 12:00 noon Friday, June 13.
Faring. $150 with 450 and
Where one is 62 or over If your
ROBERTS REALTY
750 bracket. Call 435-4592.
37. Livestock Supplies
net worth is kit than $5.000 not
95'
located on South 12tja at
counting furniture or car and
g
oilin
atic
autom
with
qualify, the government will pay
five 1972 YAMAHA Endro
has
Sycamore
a large portion of your monthly
FOR SALE four Jersey
licensed and bonded sales
(Free offer good with all 25 series saws)
Built for trail with all
rental. New 1 and 2 bedroom
Heifers and one Angus
apartments in Murray Manor.
personnel to serve you • extras. Call 435-4492.
[EXAMPLE:
.
male. Call 753-3276
Central air conditioning and
To die'memo dad in at
plus twenty years exheat. stove, refrigerator and
water furnithed
world. We love you Dad.
•
real
clusive
exestate
MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
YAMAHA 200 street bike,
Susi* and Tom
e.
or
Call
753-1651
perienc
ng
Bay
Greeti
BREED
ARD
Day
s
STAND
Father'
Apts.
To Place Your
Murray Manor
model. Electric start.
1972
our
by
We
come
Very
office.
d.
4-gaite
mare,
Ch•slou. letio•O
Diuguid Drive
in good condition. Call
gentle, easy riding horse. like to talk REAL
753-4917.
753- 8668
678
If interested Call 753-5085. ESTATE.

1111=1111

TILLER FEATURES:

•111•6•••••

TRUTESTr

y•
or

pto
no
976

Fathers Day Special

1.36
Save s3
the saw
Give Dad
held buy for hintself.
We'll give him a
carrying case and
extra cutting chain

EE

Poulan

I

JUNE 15th

#

$159

Call 753-1916

sed

NISnufKlurees Suq9eSted I 1st Pro •

•

tha spotlights
on Dad!
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Independence Plans
Special Services
At Church Sunday

I Funerals I
John Spalding Dies
Sunday; Funeral Is
Held This Morning
John Spalding, father of Mrs.
Carolyn Ramsey of Murray,
died Sunday at 9:40 a.m. at the
Community Hospital, Mayfield.
He was 74 years of age.
The deceased was a resident
of the Fancy Farm Community
and was a member of St.
Jerome Catholic Church where
funeral services were held this
morning at ten o'clock with
Rev. Walter Hancock officiating.
Pallbearers
were
Bob
Spalding, Algene Goatley, Will
Ed Carrico, Jimmy Goatley,
Michael Ramsey. Bobby Buckman, and Bobby Thompson.
Burial was in the church
cemetery.
Mr. Spalding is survived by
s wife, Mrs. Helen Roberts
Spalding; two daughters, Mrs.
Carolyn Ramsey of Murray and
Mrs. Hazel Hayden of Mayfield
Route Two; three sons, W. C.,
Joe, and Conrad Spalding, all of
Fancy Farm; two sisters, Mrs.
Ruth Goatley of Lowes and Mrs.
Earline Carrico of Fancy
Farm; one brother, Tom
Spalding of Fancy Farm; eight
grandchildren; one great
grandchild.

•

Participating in the Area 4-H Dress Revue at Mayfield were
Calloway County 4-H Dress Revue winners including, left to
right, Kathy Black, Play Clothes, Sharon Walker, First Dress,
Carla Beach, Skirt and Blouse, Trisha Clark, Skirt, and Julie
Gargus, Stitching Fun. About eighty-five 4-11'ers and parents
attended the Area Revue.

40'

Final Rites Held
For Mrs. Brown

The Independence United
Methodist Church, located 2'
,
2
miles northeast of Alrno, will
have two special services on
Sunday, June 15.
"Methodist Youth Day" will
be observed at the eleven a.m.
worship service when the youth
will have charge of the service
with a variety of singing and
testimony.
The monthly fellowship
evening will be held at 6:30 p.m.
when a potluck supper will be
served. The Methodist Men will
be in charge of the program
which will include special
singing to start at 7:30 p.m.
The public is invited to attend
all services on Sunday including
Sunday School at ten a.m., a
church spokesman said.

W. L Wadlington
Dies At Hospital

Hog Market

4

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
After a recent appeals court decision, the state may be on the
verge of trying to collect back
sales taxes from hotels around
Kentucky that could amount to
$200,000.
The Court of Appeals decision
Last week came in a case involving $38,442.38 which the
Kentucky Department of Revenue claimed was due from the
Brown Hotel Company in Louisville.
The high court upheld the
state claim, which involved
purchases made by the hotel
between 1960 and 1963 of food it
furnished to employes and of
glassware, linens, silverware,
drapes and similar items.
Commissioner Walter L. Ca-

tinna, who wrote the Court of
Appeals opinion, said the hotel
had avoided sales tax by giving
the seller a "resale certificate"
indicating the items were "for
'resale' to hotel guests who rented its rooms and ate its
meals."
Catinna said the primary
business of the hotel was to
provide service, not to sell
linens, dishes and silverware,
and rejected the contention that
items used by guests were
being sold to them.
"If this train of thought and
logic were followed to its absolutely illogical conclusion," he
wrote, "a guest who rents a
room in a hotel would become
the owner and possessor of the
furnishings..."

UK Journalism Officials Optimistic
Of Regaining Accreditation Status
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — will be required to take an adUniversity of Kentucky journal- ditional 3-hour advanced reportism school professors generally ing course, already in the curappear optimistic that they will riculum but not previously reregain accreditation for the quired.
school's general editorial seA ceiling of 30 hours will be
quence.
placed on credit-hours that may
But they don't want to go be earned by journalism mathrough the experience again. jors. No students will be able to
"It's like having my wisdom take more than a quarter of his
teeth out," said Dr. Dwight course work in journalism or
Teeter, who teaches a course in communications.
press law. "I guess it served a
Teeter said prior to this
purpose, but I don't want to go change, most students were
through it again."
taking about one third their
The loss of accreditation for course work in journalism.
the school's general editorial
A one-credit-hour practicum,
sequence earlier this year led which theoretically gives stuto the appointment of a study dents practical
experience in
committee which has submitted their field,
has been abolished
recommendations to UK presi- because
of lack of faculty sudent Otis Singletary.
pervision. The school also plans
Lewis W. Cochran, chairman to tighten up its
faculty adviser
of that committee and UK vice policy, Teeter
said.
president for academic affairs,
The basic reporting course —
said he hopes to meet with Sin- considered "lab"
course — will
gletary before the end of the be limited
to 15 students per
week to discuss the com- section. Enrollment
in some
mittee's recommendations.
sections during the last school
Cochran said he expects the year had pushed
the faculty
school to apply for re-accredita- student ratio
as high as 35-1.
tion next fall.
Enrollment will remain unlimitCochran said he doesn't think ed in the lecture courses.
the loss of accreditation is
The school has been authordamaging in itself, but that it is
ized to hire one additional facimportant to regain it.
ulty member with a "strong
"Whether you have it or not
professional background" Teedoesn't matter," he said, "but
ter and Donohew said they are
to have it and lose it is awful.
hoping the administration will
Teeter and Dr. Lewis Donoauthorize the school to employ
hew, acting director of the
two more faculty members
school of communications, diswith professional experience.
cussed the future of the jourCochran said there has been
nalism school's general editono conunittment on the quesrial sequence in an interview
tion of hiring the two additional
here Monday. Both agreed that
faculty members, but he added
the loss of accreditation
that to reduce class size and
stemmed from a combination
provide the faculty with recent
of factors, not any one thing.
professional experience,"it will
Among the reasons were the
take more than one.
high student-faculty ratio; the
The school will also attempt
high number of journalism
to upgrade the quality of its
courses taken at the expense of
liberal arts courses; the lack of students, requiring them to
emphasis on writing in the edi- pass grammar and spelling
torial sequence; the scarcity of tests before completing a writprofessional newsmen on the ing course.
If that doesn't help improve
faculty, and poor relations with
student caliber, then adKentucky media.
mittance to the journalism
In order to improve the proschool may be placed on a
gram the following changes are selective basis, Teeter said.
being made:
However, he said the number
Next fall journalism majors of journalism students enrolling

Final rites for Mrs. Albert
Wesley Brown of Almo Route
One were held Monday at one
p.m. at the chapel of the Linn
Funeral Home, Benton, with
Bro. John Hicks officiating.
Serving, as pallbearers were
Willis Smith, Marvin McDaniel,
Jackie Thorn, Olvie Mathis,
Sandy Harmon, and Robert
Calloway County 4-H members participating in the Area 4Henderson. Burial was in the
H Dress Revue held at Holiday Inn, Mayfield, on Thursday,
Stewart Cemetery.
included, left to right, Janet Smith, Mix and Match, Alene
Mrs. Brown, the former Ruby
Paschall, Formal Champion, Dawn Sledd, Intermediate
Nell Pritchett, died Saturday at
the age of 71 at the Benton Dress, and Melanie Norwood, Formal. County winners from
Municipal Hospital. She is all eight counties in the Purchase Area attended the dress
survived by her husband, Albert revue and luncheon.
Wesley( Wes) Brown, daughter,
Mrs. Joe Nelson, brother, Lloyd
Pritchett, two grandchildren,
Stock Market
and three great grandchildren.
(Continued from Page 1)
Prices of stock A local littera/I DOOR,
today, f urnished to the Laden &
concerning the Little Miss EDT,
Times by Flra. of Winos, Cm"-,of
Murray -Calloway County Murray,are is. foilowspageant can contact any of the
Tau Phi Lambda sorority U.S. Homes
S'a -44
Kaufman & Broad
7% talc
William Leon Wadlington, members or Mrs. Sandra Henry Ponderosa Systems
ff% +%
Clark
36% 4'.
brother of Mrs. Naomi Redman at 753-6781 or Mrs. Martha Kimberly
Union Carbide
56% -1%
Andrus
at
753-3862.
W
R
Grace
of New Concord, died Saturday
Pre-pageant tickets are going Texaco
1344 unc
at 5:15 a.m. at the Community
General Elec.
45% 4.
Hospital, Mayfield. He was 69 on sale now and can be pur- GAF Corp
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Pacific
Georgia
chased
from
any
of
the
44 -9.
years of age and a resident of
Pfizer
31%
-34
following persons: Martha Jim Walters
Wingo Route Two.
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Kirsch
Andrus,
Bettye
Baker,
13%
Edna
4
4
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Disney
47% At
Hazel Wray Wadlington, and Bogard, Donna Garland, Er- Franklin Mint
27 -1,
Garland, Jackie
one son, Dale Wadlington, nestine
Prices of stokes of
interest at noon
Wingo Route One; two sisters, Goodwin, Cynthia Hart, Sandra today furnished to thelocal
Ledger & Times by
Mrs. Redman of New Concord Henry, Jo Wilson, Joyce Hart, 1.00. Simon Co. Me am follows:
and Mrs. Altan Nall of Loretta Jobs, Jeanie Lamb,
17%
Mayfield; one brother, James Diana Lyons, Carol McDougal, Airco
Amer. Motors
54.
Glenda Newsome, Carolyn Ashland
Wadlington, St. Louis, Mo.
Oil
WS Ai
Parks,
A.
T.
&
T.
Jean
411%
Richerson,
Funeral services were held
Boise Cascade
14.
0
Monday at two p.m. at the Frances Robertson, Peggy Ford
35% -1%
1
,
Shoemaker,
Gen.
Motors
42
Glenda
Smith,
Ann
chapel of the Hopkins and
Gen Tire
13% -%
Brown Funeral Home, Wingo, Spann, Helen Spann, Melody Goodrich
17 unc
Oil
21
with Bro. Richard Adams of- Swift, Marilyn Walker, Dinah Gulf
Pennwalt
23% -%
Westerman, or Phyllis Witney. -Quaker
ficiating.
Oats
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The price of the tickets is $1 Singer
15% .
4
Pallbearers were Hammond
Tappan
5% tmc
Rickman, Norman Wray, for adults and 75 cents for Western Hann
.
14% +0
24% -k4
Howell Wray, Earl Wray, students. Children under six Zenith
Donald Wray, and Harlon will be admitted free.
Proceeds from the event will
Osborne. Burial was in the Mt.
be used for various community
Pleasant Cemetery.
service projects in which the
Tau Phi Lambda sorority are
involved.
Tau Phi Lambda members
Federal State Market News Service June
are soliciting prizes from
10, 1975
business firms in the comKentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes Elogring Stations
munity to be given to the Little
Receipts - Act NSW.704 Barrows & Gilts
GILBERTSVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Two
Miss and her court. Anyone
50e higher Sows 61.411114.10 higher
state penitentiary inmates have painted a
‘IS 1-2300-230 lbs
$44.25-46.75
interested in donating a prize
US 1-3 200-240 lbs
04800-4823
much darker picture of prison life in secret
should contact Carol McDougal,
147 25-48 00
US 2-4 240-260 lbs
testimony than appeared in their own open
''S3-4 200-280 lbs
PS 75-47 2$
by calling 753-3357 after 6:00
Now,
testimony or that of ten other convicts.
p.m. or writing her at 1307
ITS 1-2 270-350 lbs
$39 00-40 00
It was learned reliably that the GoverliS 1-3 300450 lbs
xis 50-40 50 Poplar, or by contacting Mrs.
l'S 1-3 45045011n
$4000.41 00
nor's Select Commission, holding public
US 2-3 300-500 lbs
re CO-39 00 Sandra Henry at 753-6781 or
hearings on the prison system, was told
Boars $31.00-35.00.
Mrs. Martha Andrus at 753-3862.
Monday that two suicides at the Eddyville
institution last year may have been
ENTRY BLANK
killings, possibly by guards—and that a
"goon squad" exists, consisting of five
LITTLE MISS MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
guards who quell disturbances with
PAGEANT
whatever force they deem necessary.
July 11, 1975
One of the prisoners who testified
University School Auditorium
secretly also told the seven member panel
that a guard in a watch tower observed a
Name:
Birthdate:
fatal stabbing on the prison grounds last
Saturday morning, but turned his back and
Parent(s) Name:
let the incident finish.
One of the alleged suicides was that of
Address
Phone:
Jerry Covington, an inmate found hanged
in his cell by his shirt. Even in open testiHave You attended nursery school'
mony several prisoners said they doubted
he
would have taken his own life.
If so, where?
In the secret testimony, one prisoner
said another man who purportedly comSponsor:
mitted suicide was burdened by a gambling debt and knew he was a marked
Child's Hobbies:
man.
Favorite Color:
The commission cleared the room at
Favorite Food:
Kentucky Dam Village State Park twice
Monday when two witnesses indicated
they might be willing to say more if news
Application should he completed and mailed to Carol
media and corrections department ofDougal along with sponsor's fee and 3 x 5 photograph at 13(17
ficials were not present.
Poplar, Murray, no later than June 20, 1975.
Several Corrections Department aides
were present, and Eddyville Supt. Henry

Little Miss...

Back Sales Taxes From Hotels
In State Could Reach $200,000

in the UK program will probably decline naturally as the
Watergate-inspired interest in
the profession wanes.
In addition to authorizing an
additional faculty member, the
administration has given the
school of journalism a cornmittment on the purchase of
new equipment, including about
$9,000 for 20 electric typewriters and from $10,000 to $12,000for photographic equipment.
Cochran said the administration is also considering the
school's request for purchase of
electronic editing equipment at
a cost of about $50,000.

The Oak Grove Baptist
Church will have its Vacation
Bible School starting Monday,
June 16, and continuing through
Friday, June 20.
Classes for beginners through
Intermediates will be held from
two to four p.m. each day,
according to the pastor, Rev.
Otis Jones, who invites the
public to attend.

The Brown Hotel has closed,
but responsibility for the claim
has been taken over by the
Brown Foundation, which received the hotel after J. Graham Brown died.
One informed source in the
case has said more than $200,000 in similar tax claims were
lodged by the state against other Kentucky hotels.
Kenneth Gilbert, assistant director of the sales and use tax
division of the Revenue Department, said Monday he was not
NEWPORT, Ky.( AP—Newaware of the number of claims
port police Monday said bank
pending, but "we will collect
bandits took an estimated $100,any liability outstanding."
000 after breaking through two
walls to get into the American
National Bank branch in the
Newport Shopping Center over
the weekend.
The Federal Bureau of InvesLEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — tigation took over the case late
Police continue their search for Monday.
a 16-year-old female juvenile
Police said the burglars
and the men who freed her broke through two walls and
from a detention home.
disconnectred an alarm system.
The girl, whose name was
"It was a professional job,"
withheld, was taken Monday said Jack Barry, senior resifrom the Kincaid Home by two dent FBI agent.
men, one armed with a shotBank officials said it would
gun.
take a week or more to deterDavid Lewis, a guard, said mine the exact amount of the
he caught one of the men going theft.
through a window in the girl's
Police said the thieves encottage and apprehended him, tered the basement of a clothbut a second man armed with a ing store next to the bank,
shotgun freed his partner and broke through a wall into a
forced Lewis to release the girl. restroom and another wall into
The men were described as the bank at the where they
being in their late teens. Police gained access to the night desaid the girl had escaped from posit box.
a detention facility once before,
and that the incident was being
treated as a breaking-and-entering and escape rather than
as a kidnaping.

$100,000 Taken In
Newport Bank Heist

Search Continues
For Young Escapee

Small-Town Rapid
Transit To Be In
Operation By This Fall
MORGANTOWN,W.Va.(AP)
— At first glance Morgantown,
population 30,000, is one of the
last places you'd expect to find
workers putting the fliishing
touches on a modern rapid
transit system.
But small towns have their
traffic congestion problems,
too, and if all goes well, an
automated small-town rapid
transit system will be operating
here this fall. Its backers say
the Personal Rapid Transit system ( PRT) could help other
cities, large and small, solve
their congestion and transportation problems.
"The only way you can test
the system is to run it a while
with people," says the man
most responsible for the PRT,
Dr. Samy E. G. Elias, chairman of the West Virginia University industrial engineering
department.
The PRT will shuttle students
and townspeople over Morgantown's hilly terrain between
downtown and two campuses of
West Virginia University.
It consists of a futuristic-looking system of computer-con-

Oak Grove Church
Plans Bible School

trolled cars which run several
feet off the ground on concrete
guideways. During peak-demand periods, such as between
classes, the cars will run on a
schedule. At other times, they
may be summoned like elevators.
The system is expected to
handle up to 3,500 passengers
an hour, using 45 vehicles operating 15 seconds apart.
Although he's expressed his
impatience with the project in
the past, Elias says he's basically satisfied with the PRT.
"I feel more strongly than
ever" that the system is one
answer to mounting urban
transportation problems, Elias
said.
Morgantown, with its hills
and limited space, its varied
seasons and extreme traffic
problems, is expected to provide a good test of the PRT's
capabilities. If it can work
here, it can work anywhere,
Elias says.

Carroll Adds
Amendment To
Energy Measure

NEW ORLEANS (API —
Kentucky Gov. Julian Carroll
added an amendment to a proposed energy resolution scheduled for debate Wednesday on
the last day of the National
Governors' Conference.
Carroll is a member of the
governors' transportation committee, which unanimously approved the amendment Monday.
It called upon Congress and
the federal government to "address the need for the inunediate development, funding and
implementation of a comprehensive program...to assure
an adequate and efficient transportation for the movement of
energy resources."
Carroll told the committee
one of the greatest needs in
Kentucky is to get its rich coal
resources -from the source to
where it's needed."
Federal energy demands
could require Kentucky to
double its coat production, Carroll said, and without improvements, transportation would be
a major concern.
The Kentucky governor said
his amendment would not apply
to coal alone, but also to new
pipelines for oil and improved
ways of transporting electrical
energy.

Penitentiary Inmates Paint Much
Darker Picture In Closed Session
Cowan dropped by for the final couple of
hours of the ten hours of testimony.
The inmates who testified before the
commission were selected at random.
They told varying stories, and their attitudes seemed to range from bitterness to
indifference. They appeared to agree on
three things: gambling inside the prison
has been cut down sharply, racial tension
is no problem and the food is monotonous.
The seven-member commission, headed
by Frank Gilliam of Lexington, heard the
inmates' testimony in the first of three
days of public hearings at Kentucky Dam
Village State Park. Tuesday and Wednesday the conunission will hear from employes and former employes of the state
prison system.
Earl Osborne of Benton, the former
Court of Appeals chief justice who is serving as special counsel to the commission,
said 12 inmates were picked at random by
commission member Joseph Bush of
Paducah from a list of all prisoners.
Osborne notified each that though their
appearance was involuntary, testimony
was purely voluntary. Each prisoner was
given Osborne's address to contact him in
the event of any retaliation because of
testimony.
Perhaps the frankest of those who
testified in the open hearings was Ray Victor Adams, a 32-year-old Ohioan who has
spent nearly half his life in prison. He
ranked the Kentucky penitentiary "at the
very bottom" of the 12 penal institutions he
has been in.

He said "there is not any type of protection" against violence among inmates. He
also said "if you're in good with the institution you've got a lot better chance"for
parole, and testified that the food at Eddyville is the worst he has ever had.
Adams also complained about lack of
rehabilitation and educational opportunities. "They put you in there and expect you to come out a better person.
"That's impossible...the only way you
can come out with with bitterness," he
said.
Asked his opinion of the prison administration, Adams said flatly, "It's
wasting the state's money."
Luther Alonzo Bailey, serving 145 years
for murder and armed robbery, criticized
the prison administration as "too flexible,
there's no set pattern."
As for safety, Bailey testified: "A Man
has to watch himself...the killings make a
man paranoid." He said an informer
system exists at Eddyville that has caused
trouble among inmates, and added that.
there is less tension at the state reformatory at La Grange.
Phillip Elliott Barnes, 24, of Lexington,
said he would "rather not talk" about purported use of drugs or alcohol inside the
penitentiary walls. And when he was asked
how many prisoners he had seen beaten by
guards, he replied, "I'd rather not say
anything about that "
Barnes complained that "there ain't
nothing to do" at the prison and said the inactivity builds pressure and sometimes
leads to violence
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WHAT DOES MURRAY
NAVE TO OFFER?
-Convenient shopping facilities, too larger trade area
-Comfortable shopping quarters, manned by courteous soles people
-A large array of assorted fabrics from all over the world styled by the
world's best designers
any
-Men's clothing, ladies' ready-to-wear, and childrens clothes to dress
body for any occasion
all well-Experienced cosmetologists and expert hair stylists of care for
groomed women
to
-Fine shoe stores stocked with nationally known brands and equipped
fit the entire family

Stokes Tractor & Implement
Discount Carpet Center
The Clothes Closet
Jim Fain Motors
The Lamplighter Restaurant
Carroll VW-Audi
Jim Adams IGA
Fitts Block
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet
Burger Queen
Purchase Tire Mart
Ward-Elkins
George Hodge 8. Son
Twin Lakes Office Supply
Western Auto

Roses
P. N. Hirsch
Mademoiselle Shop
Dunn Furniture
The Kings Den
The Step Ladder
Enix Interiors
Special Occasion LTD.
The Showcase
Ryans Shoes
Adams Shoes
Dennison Hunt
Montgomery Ward
Winchester Printing

-Jewelry stores with exquisite gems, watches, lovely gifts and costume
jewelry at reasonable prices
-Skilled physicians and surgeons and well-stocked pharmacies to
safeguard and maintain your health
-Professional florists to assist you with your floral arrangements
your
-Appliances and gadgets that will save you time and money with
household chores
-Automotive and form implements, parts and skilled mechanics and
lubricant technicians to serve all makes and models
- Contractors and building supply people and hardware dealers to erect
and maintain any type of structure
- Interior decorators, furniture dealers and paint contractors who con
satisfy any homemaker's taste
financial needs, whether yours is a
-Banks who can help you solve your
sion program.
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in the
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Big K
Wild Raspberry
Furches Jewelry
Michelson's Jewelry
Seven Seas
Bright's
The Cherry's
Murray Sewing Center
Ann Herbert
Buckingham Ray, Ltd.
The Specialty Shop
Crass Furniture
Thurman Furniture
Murray Appliance
TV Service Center

Peoples Bank
Bank of Murray
Corn-Austin
The Place
Murray Furniture Mort
Purchase Equipment Co.
Kirk D. Pool
The Shoe Tree
Lad & Lassie
Murray Home & Auto
Jeffrey's
Fred'i
Jackson Purchase PCA
Marcile's Fashions
Vernon's Inc.
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introducing...

Jim Adams
Foodliners

Audrey Roberts& Paul Thurman

Special!
We have just added
a line of

For The
Finest
In
Seafood & Steaks

WALLPAPER
to go along with
our large
selection of

carpet

*Fish
*Seafood
*Steak
*Lobster
*Chicken

As an introductory
offer we will
give

We at Jim Adams Foodliners
would like to take this opportunity
to express our support for the community of Murray.
We have been fortunate in being
a part of the growth of this community and we appreciate the
loyalty and community .interest
shown by our customers and employees.

Thank You Murray

25% off
on all orders for
ONE WEEK ONLY

LOOK
For Other Red Carpet Specials in our store

Joe Smith's

.etten *tas
/Restaurant
Highway 641 North

Discount
Carpet Center

"We're Honest
With You"

Mrs. Clyde H. (Audrey) Roberts of 1302 Doran Road has
been employed in the position of teller at the Television Branch of the bank for ten years. She is a graduate of New Concord High School and is a member of the New Mt. Carmel
Baptist Church, Oaks Country Club, and Order of the Eastern
Star. She has one son, Dan Roberts, and one granddaughter,
Danette, age six.
Paul Thurman of No. 13 Orchard Heights, Murray, has
been employed with the bank for three years and now has the
position of teller. He started working as a Distributive
Education student while at Murray High School and now continues to work part time v‘tiire at%ncErig- Murray State
University where he will be a senior this fall. He is a member
of the First Baptist Church. Married to the former Julie
Greenfield, he is the son of Mrs. Howell Thurman and the late
Mr. Thurman.

Sant* Mb St.

753-4141

It's the people that make the difference at

PEOPLES BANK
MURRAY
KY.
Member FDIC

753-6660

•

Dom

Aommi.

AL TERNATE DROP-INS FOR OHL 173-43

Touch &Sew $1 CHroff
SEWING MACH=

In your choice

of cabinet

All Gents Diamonds
•All the interchangeable stitches
you need
•Built-in 2-step buttonholer
•Exclusive Singer• push-button
drop-in bobbin
•Exclusive soft touch fabric feed
Carrying case or cabinet extra

@Examples

Your Choke
MASCULINE GENTS' CLUSTERS
3 Styles In Precious
White or Yellow Gold

Table

Zippers

4
Specialle

244

Kings Den

New Shipment $

Knits

yd.

On Bolts

Murray Sen)ing Center
Bel Air Shopping Center
502-753-5323
4/050v(

NM.DE

A smile From
The Step Ladder

King's Den has been in business in
Murray for three years and is now
under the ownership of Billy Brandon
and Jerry Key.
The store started in Southside
Shopping Center in October, 1972. On
September 15, 1974, King's Den
moved to their present location in the
Bel Air Shopping Center with a new,
larger, and a more modern decor.

King's Den features styles for the
contemporary young man such as
denim wear by Levi, Sedgefield, and
Mann; western shirts by Oxford and
Creighton; leisure suits by Jantzen,
Sewell and Martinelli. To complement
the leisure suit, there are shirts by
Palmland Fashion, Sero, and Palomar
of California.
For the ultimate in dress, the

Lots
Selected
*Name Brand
*First Quality
when thev l'irmImre

Coordinates

Little Dippers
For Girls
Sizes 2-14

40% off

Barbara Karnes

Jantzen IL Lacy
For Boys
Sizes 2-20

Step

*s

II!

Ch

A Calloway Co. Graduate

Open til 9 on Fridays

BANKAMERICARD

s

Ladder

753-1795
--1?•el-Air Shopping- --Center
formerly Mother
Goose Fashions

9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6-Sun.

Won the'25"
Gift Certificate

LAY-AWAYS
111E.
tioas

dttn
Itletbevk
Home owned -Home operated

ct'
753-43777

Just Received
Large Shipment

Fabrics
ce
v
t0g,

Rt. 1, Kirksey

Bel-Air Shopping Center

I .(1111111'lls- (:‘

Go to King's Den and see why they
are "the store for men."

Bel-Air
Shopping Center

t-

prtee.s & quality

lay-A-Way

Blazing Traditioral
Style
*Open Doily 10-6
•Open Late Fri.
•Plenty Free Parking
•Terms Available
'Illustrations Enlarged to Show details

The King's Den can outfit the man
for all occasions including formal
wear by Palm Beach, After Six, and
Lord West.

linu‘ketelaevk
Sale Of

krerwne .Stti des

King's Den offers suits by Botany 500
and Jospeh H. Cohen along with
shoes by Stacy Adams and Jarmon.

First Class
Accommodations

\
0\1eS‘
\
e,"c`‘‘
83\ '
e
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STACY ADAMS

Shoes

Cotton Canvas

Nei
Buy
Now

ICI A
Buy I
Now f

Buy F
Now fi

Fantastic Discount
Prices

Shop & Save!

The Store For Men
owa•PiN ON.*

Tow
Behmiy SOI) Dwo
. 4."
Bel-Air Shapping Center
aimsamenw
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-6, Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-6

Sou

•

r• • • • lb • ••• •• • • •

•

••• •
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No shoe
shines like this.

04,0adOta,Reatonhiejblae

Give

Stratolounger

Bulova Accutron
It's about time.

First Name In Recliner

(Especially at this price)
Only

FATHER'S
DAY

Roblee shows you how to
spend less of what yotit have,
and get more of what you want
in a shoe. Comforting fit. Long
wear. Contemporary style...
including soft leather polished to
a high shine. Step into a pair.

We've rolled out the

Red Carpet for Dad's
Day. Why Don't You?

ammimeee.

Trade
Ins
Accepted

Don't Guess About Quality
Choose A Sure Thing

Stratolounger

Black
and Brown

At

Crass
Furniture

GIFTS
FOR
FATHER

has
as the
iutive
i, conState
mber
Julie
elate

;s
Lions

$9995

$27"

JUNE 15

d has
BranConirmel
stern
;hter,

The time for an important gift to a
loved one is always Now. Every one
of these watches has the famous
tuning fork movement that makes
Accutron the precision timepiece,
guaranteed accurate to within a minute a month.• From $95 to $1800

WRAPPED,
la FREE,

For the Finest In Comfort
See the Strato Lounger XP
A. Rectangle with
link bracelet. PIN.
I. Bark.textured Case
UV dill. $185.
C. High fashion In 14K
solid gold. $375.

At

Qraharn & Jackson

II athost to this tolerance. if necessary Guarantee is for one full year

Adams Shoes

FOR THE PARTICULAR MAN

Downtown Murray

753-3234

S. In Winton,
stainless steel $155.
IL In precious 14K
solid gold. $450

I

Court Square - Murray

Crass Furniture

So. 3rd IL

Maple

753-3621

Furches Jewelry

IG.

East Side Court Square
We recommend genuine Accutron {sower cells Other cells not meeting
Accutron specifications may cause a malfunction

Jeffrey's
LS...
SPE
Give Shirts by Norris
They are knit and polyester

Suits and Sportscoati rni
by Hardwick

1)70 on

1-Shirts, Underwear Pajamas and
Robes by Munsingwear

•

Socks and Ties
Work Clothes by
Big Smith
Wolverine Shoes
and Boots.
We Gift Wrap

Jeffreys

Western
Auto
Western Auto Store opened on
the Court Square in May, 1937 and
has served Murray for the post 38
years.
The owners of Western Auto are
Nix, Margery and Bobby Nix
Crawford.
"We are part of a home owned
chain," said Nix Crawford. There are
over 6,000 Western Auto stores in
the country.
Western Aato features Wizard appliances, Western Flyer bicycles and
Davis tires.
A special feature of the store is
the Wishing Well Gift Shop. The gift
shop features from 5,000 to 6,000
gift items.
Western Auto also has a bicycle
shop in which they repair all brands
and assemble the bikes they sell.
Go to Western Auto on the
Court Square and see their selection
of bicycles and gifts from the Wishing
Well Gift Shop.

302 Main Stret

ccszti.a
ri At ro

Take the Work out of figurework
Use the Remington adding machine for fast, accurate
figuring. Automatic credit balance, compact, lightweight,
rugged construction for years of trouble-free use. This electric adding machine is tailored to meet the needs of the
economy-minded buyer...Call us. We'll demonstrate.
We Service Moot we sell.

1/EPRIDE

Close out prices on Remington hand held electronic calculators.

TIRE
MILE

3 Piece

Bassett

Bedroom
Suite
-Oak Triple Dresser
-Mirror
-.5 Drawer Chest

New *ILVI IPS U 4-Ply Polyester Tire
Buy First Tire 2795
Now for Low as

GET 2ND 1398
TIRE FOR
/
1
2 PRICE!

$29995

Tough One 4 2 Steel Betted Tire
GET 2ND 0575
TIRE
E

Buy First Tire
Now for Lbw as

5149

•••••••••

PRICER'

Steel Belted Radial—Our Finest!
GET 2ND im
8
TIRE FOR
!/2 PRICE! L

q3
-AVI
Buy First Tire
Now for Low as

95
57

WESTER=
Home of "The. Wishing Welt" Gift Shop_

Southside of Square

i attn., and original odea, in uniform. veer A convenor. a
mit •111,, rern prat. on easy care KIM reetured Deena' pavater Fatah..4.
rnrit•
tulip pttnt.. antique bouquet peals
changing a
tan look Ink, J new work of art that bair BIURCO
work. beautifully tor ear Whtte md pastels XS •0 AL
r,,,11‘41,11 St 7 to $22

Ph:753-3864

New At...,

Pool Office
Equipment & Supplies
115 South 4th Street
Murray, Phone 753-1763

FIB- ILJIRLIE
Ply
° 1141\11111
flp
Murray, Ky.

telt line Rerninitiod,ofte mediae deal*: Loe_this area
Owners: Jim Barclay
Ken Ramsey

Free Delivery

753-4834
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ACehlwaszeztor
7/1E

What is an Individual
Retirement Account?

AL/71"
QL,

Worth Thinking About
—

e
No-Frost 15.7 Cu. Ft.
.:**: •
FOOD FREEZER

t,

•Holds 549 5 Lbs
of Food
•Big Slide-Out
Storage Basket

• .,V.V•

354ak

10 Cu. Ft. Chest Freezer .. .
15 Cu. Ft. Chest Freezer.. 4°220 Cu. Ft. Chest rreezer ... 4597k
25 Cu. Ft. Chest Freezer.,..

An outstanding gift selection for
every man to be remembered

55%,

Hodge and Son
205 South 5th
753-4669

i

An Individual Retirement
Account (IRA) is a personal tax-sheltered
retirement plan. It was
developed by Congress to
bring to every American
worker the opportunity to
build a more secure future
for himself and for his
family

CIRMITS
Court Square

Flattering
Dresses
For
Summer
Fun!

Sunny-time dresses are

qtith@ift Idzw
77g
chestnut,
Cherry Bran

Come in and inquire about Bank of
Murray's IRA Accounts.

Bank of Murray

bursting out in a fantastic
array of new styles and
colors for summer '75...
one that's just right for you!
All are available in easycare cool fabrics that keep
you comfortable around the
clock! Junior and missy
sizes at 21.00 to 64.00

FDIC

iMAGIC CHEF
11 CUBIt FOOT REFRIGERATOR

the space saver

• JUST 24 INCHES WIDE
• SAVES INSTALLATION SPACE
SAVES STORAGE SPACE
With full width freezer, separate meat drawer, two
large crisper drawers, tour rust-proof chromed
shelves A. storage door with three bottle shelves.
cheese and butter compartments egg rack for a
dozen. Other features include: Temperature selector
with 9 settings: recessed door handle: 5-year warranty on sealed compressor; and magnetic door
gasket for positive closing.

79"
Ph0
Ward Elkins 153ne
11 13
$1

SquareCourt

* Also available in White, Coppertone, Avacodo
and Harvest

Corn-Austin
The Corn-Austin Company is one of
Kentucky's oldest continuous
operating businesses, and has been
honored by Associated Industries of
Kentucky, as one of Kentucky's
Business Pioneers.
The Corn-Austin Company is owned
by Harold McReynolds, a life-long
resident of Murray and Calloway
County. The business was founded in
Murray as the J. C. McElrath Dry

Goods Store in 1858, just 14 years after the City of Murray was founded.
Corn-Austin has long been
recognized as a quality men's wear
store. The brands sold read like a
who's who in clothing. The man shopper will fitd the very latest styles
and patterns, in such name brands as
Hart, Schaffner and Marx, Johnny
Carson, Varsity Town, Enro, Manhatten, McGregor, Levi and Florsheim.
Visit the boys department upstairs

at Corn-Austin for a complete wardrobe for the slim, husky or regular
guy from sizes 6-20.
Although Corn-Austin is one of
Murray's oldest business concerns, it
is also one of the most modern in
every respect. Located on the north
side of the Court Square, each member or the firm invites you to visit
them. "Each Corn-Austin Customer
must be a satisfied customer." is the
store's motto.
11•11111•11

Red Carpet Specials

foot comfort
for Dad

Bunk Beds
Complete with Bedding

$18900
Solid Wood

Bedroom Suites
with Cannon Ball Bed it Hutch Mirror,

$695w
Solid Oak 4 Piece

Bedroom Suite
a.

c

$485w
Thursday, Friday And Saturday
See Twin Lakes
for this area's
most complete line of
office and reception
room furniture.

OFFICE PRODUCTS,INC.
344 Lae Maist-Stseet
Murray, Ky. 42071
Phone 753-0123

30% Oil
On MI
Sports Coats

Ties
Half Price
5 to 8 p.m.

3 piece Broyhill

20% Off
On All
Dress Shirrs

and. to help .voo wah vow
Vather-x
. Day iJt bwving
Corn. lostin
will stav open id 11 Frahrs!

-Aus
Cor402nMain
tin
Welt • —

Bedroom
Suite

Bedroom
Suits
by
Brooks, Vaughn,

Bassett-Webb,
Broyhill-Johnston
Tombigbee
Ladies Shoes - 12.99
Mens Shoes 8. Boots - s6.9.5
House Slippers - 53.95

$395c*

COMFORT...
CORTINA- Polyester doubleknit espadi IIIc

Machine washable and dryable. Colors:
brown, red, blue. Sizes: S, M, ML, L, XL.
56.00 a pair.

VI

'by
ntartwerlren'
elif

LEISURE FOOTWEAR FOR MEN

11urrayJurnilure__
Court Square

753-8676

Dt
Court Square Murray

..7.yam,
41=M11
4

A
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"Boats & Shoes For Every Activity Under The Sun"
753-96K
Olympic Plaza
r Shoe Ripen Dept.
w- Western Store
9-9 Weekdays
1-6 Sunday

Close Out!
All Mens di Boys

Dress Shoes

go tdah.ruie

$50.00

Regularly

$20.00

Indian Turquois

Jewelry
3 to 1/2 oft
1/

Moccasins
10% off

767— S678

In
Pastel
Colors

Earrings
Rings
Br.icelets
Necklaces

Ladies & Mens
Earth Sandals

Father's Day Special

Upright
16 Cu. Ft.

Bean
Bags

Freezer
00
Only $299

18,000 BTU

Air
Conditioner

Many Colors
To Choose
From

$31995

Mens

Florsheim

Mens Earth Sole
Shoes

k6774.ttak

1 2 price
/

Example. Regularly

Minnetonka

thE P/ 6

Try Us
First
For All Your
Country
Carden
Sportswear

Vernon's Inc.

Womens Earth Sole
Nursing Shoes

Shoes
99
Reg. $40.00 $24

10% off

The
Clothes Closet

Southside Shopping Center

Perk up your

Summer Wardrobe
We hdve a Sale in Progress
Boys

Pants
$500
Sizes 3-14
'
41

8eg
Seau

Montgomery Ward

One Rack

Toddlers thru 14

1 2-.1/3 off
/

cfact.and citcath2
MURRAY, KY.

'

Southside Shopping Center

LAWN CARE SALE

A

Great Values on Lawn
and Garden Equipment
Save $70 on 8-HP
Lawn
Tractor
with
4-speed
synchronized
transmission

$549
-Save $4 on

312 HP,20 in.
Push Rotary
Walt ROI 9.

See

Save $30 on
22 in. selfPropelled
Rotary
$19988*

ENCIr
Durbin SALES -AG
Chestnut
1203

2 years. Durbin
/
The Durbin Agency of Montgomery Murray for nearly 41
2 years ago.
1
3/
Ward is located on 1203 Chestnut took over the agency
Street. The owner of the Murray The Durbin Agency is one of three
store is Steve Durbin.
privately owned agencies of Montgomery Ward in Western Kentucky.
Montgomery Ward is the oldest
Montgomery Ward features over
and largest catalog mail ordering
their catalog. At the
house in the country. There has been 100,000 items in
is in progress on
sale
a
time
a Montgomery Word agency in present

Located
6 miles W. of
Stadium
on Hwy. 121

refrigerator freezers.
Montgomery Ward is the only store
in Murray where you can get order
blanks and schedules for the 1976
Summer Olympics which is to be held
in Montreal, Canada.
"A twig of the Durbin Agency will
be opening in Hardin soon," said Durbin.

In Black Patent
and White

conne.

1oe
c74.
Sh

Southside Shopping Center
e)
tr
753-8339

N. on land
Fill Black1 2 mi.
top 2/

The
Lamplighter
Restaurant

a hundred _
and one
gifts to
choose from
•••••••../..••••••••••1,

Open:
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 5-10

Sunday 12-8

The Wrightmore Collection

of
Turquoise

AutItentk Ingram Jewelry, etwaisitly
handcrafted fro.. Copper Miele Antonia

To honor Dad on Fathers Day we have prepared
an old time favorite desert with our compliments. To please him we've added to our
regular Sunday menu: Baked Chicken and
dressing just the way he likes it. So bring dad
out and join us Fathers Day. We know he will enjoy it. 489-2740

The Lamplighter
Restaurant
489-2740

Ust.

Iirty, skirty fashion with a romantic twist
to make you look your feminine
pest. Soft draped butterfly bow has a
touch of platform on a straighter,
slimmer heel. Matching handbag

1000

Pieces to choose from
at prices you can afford

1000

Friday, June 13—Saturday, June 14

The
*trial
rutsirrn,
Xtb.
121 Bypass

Murray

753-3111

If

4
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Warm-Ups

NTERIORS
Cherry and Pecan

—All Colors—
Triple Knit
100% Acrylic

Going Swim CosIet
9-1 Duly 145...

/rum
American of Martinsville
*Triple Dresser
*2..Night Stands
*Headboard
Consisting Of
Regular or Queen size
•2-door chest

Model 20-10" withceutomatic oiling
and carrying case (while stock lasts)
MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE

1:3f3:. $1995
Dennison
Hunt
Sporting Goods
753-8844

Chestnut St.

Earl
mat
uSLI
Cre(
sim
line
Is a
bes

BEDROOM
GROUP

gin

to fil

Features 4-Key Addressable Memory . . .
• : •
:: . :.
. •:

•

--N
.

- _
.. ,.. ..

.
.

••

'

:•. :
. •
•:•: .
:•1• .11

.•

_
.
.

. .
. .

•

Phone 753-1474 UNTERIORS
Tenth and Chestnut

Unisonic °' 12 Digit Printing

Memory Calculator
Unisonic 12 Digit Printing Memory Calculator. ROSES LOW PRICE
Features % key, full feature memory • for
recalling previous subtotals, floating and fixed
decimal positions, automatic constant function, plus many, many more outstanding
features which make this calculator a terrific
buy.

-0E1

Corinth Street
DIVISION OF NARDIS OF DALLAS

Summer Dresses

and
Sportswear

This Week Only

Marcile's

Murray Appliance Company is
owned by John Simmons and Howard
Coy each of whom have 18 years experience in the appliance business.
Murray Appliance has been in
Murray for three years. In that
length of time, they've become the
largest G.E. dealer in their zone.
The store features General Electric
product lines ranging from TV's and
stereos to refrigerators. Murray Appliance is also the authorized service
dealer for this area.
Come to 212 E. Main St. and see
their full product line of G.E. products.

GE 2-Sped, 742 Amp 6,000 BTU
Air ComBlieser
• Gs,.ns.Bilafton
• 10-PoilatoT
Thermostel

General Electric
CARRY- COOL' Room
Air Conditioner
ONLY

• &moiety! woo,
pr•on hoot an.

4 000 BTU
Model

Grey Coo

• Prosen Po:eery

U5 00P

1 Amps.

Corm:mm*0r

Portal.
others
onty 43 lb.
Proven Rota,
Compreleer

tourcowt.on
10 Poseton Thermostat

Easy

FINANCING AVAILABLE N',th Approved Cred•t

FASHIONS

Simple, Easy Finance Terms at Bank Rates

816 Coldwater Rd.
?IL

E Mn

Owners; Howard Coy 8. John Simmons Phone 753 1586

1111111=

Ton-don't burn

This Week's Specials!

U Str,ER,N cturEN

Coppertone

$1.99 size $107

8-Track Car
Box of 170

Stereo 29"

Q-Tip Swabs

with free speakers

ALBUMS One Lot... . each 99'
ALBUMS Current Top Hits 577
8-Track TAPES One Lot
299 ea or 2 for 500

Band Aid

Buy your home stereos and
TV's now while summer
specials are on and get the 4year parts and 4-year labor
warranty on your Color TV's!

$1.19 size 534

Plastic Strips Box of 150

BUCILLA has the finest assortment of popularly priced promotiona
type needlepoint — a complete selection of beautiful hand embroidered
designs in Gros Point, Petit Point and combination of Gros and Pett
Point for chairs, footstools, benches, pillows, etc.

IN MATCHED
DESIGNS
1'11 s

IA Box of Chicken

Up-to-date Supply of
Top LP's and Tapes
Also Big Selection of 45's

entral Shopping Center

$1.29 size 554

In a range of
the most popular sizes
"American Eagle"

1776 Bi

"Liberty Ball"

Centennial Pictures
753-0859

Anti-Perspirant $1.44 size 53
(
Scope
orrender-Fresh Fryers, All - Excess Fat
Removed
wrwo Delicious Pieces Of Chicken
oFried For Crispness In Pure Cooking Oil
oSpecial Marinating Process For Extra Flavor
oIncludes French Fries, Creamy Cole Slaw,
And Fresh Dinner Roll

12 oz.-$1.49 Size

7.14

20 oz. Gold Formula

Breck Shampoo

Make
Someone
Happy With
A Jewelart
Gift

Jewelart
Gifts
Look Like
They Cost
Much More

365 size $1 39

The Happy Store
Where You Save More!

Don't Let Our
Low Prices Fool You

753-5865

107 N 1
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Book farm money
you do feed,seed
the
and fertilizer.
Early ordering assures sufficient quantities of
materials when you need them. And you don't
usually pay until delivery. Your Production
Credit man has a finance program that offers
similar benefits. He may be able to establish a
line of credit to fit your future needs.This money
is at your disposal on a get-it-as-you-need -it
basis. But you start paying only when you begin using the money.Dem you owe itto yourself
to find out complete details on PCA financing?

5 reasons to
power up right
now on

We Specialize In

Farm
Service

International 464, 574 & 674
Tractors
of models. You
Your IH dealer presently has a wide selection
you want than
tractor
-the
getting
Ilave_a better chance now of
you've had for the past two years.

A Long Time
Better Prices Than You'll probably See For
ents are going up.
compon
most
The cost of raw materials and
Don't put off gete.
increas
to
have
almost
prices
tractor
So
now.
need
you
ting the power
When Yoe
Protection Against Present Equipment Breakdown,
Can Least Afford It.
one that goes
The most expensive tractor you can own is
to you.
happen
that
let
Don't
most.
it
need
down when you

;head pciapk

PHONE 153.5402

MURRAY, KY,

Purchase
Tire Mart
East Main & Industrial Rd.
753-7111
Under New Ownership and New Management
Max Keel, Manager

Ni

Hwy. 94 E.
Murray, Ky.

Field Office Manager
Keys F. Keel
Tommy Murphey . . .Field Representativ•
.Socratary
Anita 14cCallon

-

FITTS BLOCK & READY MIX
INCORPORATED

MURRAY, KY.

$200
REBATE
FROM CHRYSLER
ON ALL OUR '75 COMPACT CARS
Limited time offer on vehicles in stock,
one to a retail customer only.

Fitts Block & Ready Mix
Fitts Block and Ready Mix, Inc. on
East Main Street is owned by Jack
Dodd, Johnny Porker, and W. F. Fitts.
Fitts Block has served Murray for
the past 29 years starting in 1946.
"We've come from a small one block
machine to a modern up to date plant
that is completely automated with a
capacity to produce from 1,000 to

1,200 units per hour," said Jack
Dodd.
Fitts Block makes heavy and light
weight blocks of all shapes and sizes.
They also feature metal frames,
doors, and windows as well as
cement mortar, masonry sand and
waterproofing paint.

They have a fully automated Ready
Mix Plant with radio dispatched
trucks.
All mix designs are designed by
qualified engineers to assure the best
workable mix possible.
Billy Dodd and Jack Dodd are inspecting blocks made with their new
and modern equipment.

•CALCULATE
ON YOUR NEXT CAR!

E
N)
W
on the
new crop of Massey:.
buy a brand new
inventory
'y-Ferg-uson 200 series tractor fro. current
implements
matching
Certain
ME
from
back
rind get SACO
lualrly for extra savings
our
All you do is come in and we us Buy what you need atfrom
Money
I sual outstanding price In a few weeks you II find
depends on
Massey in your mailbox How much you receive
•idw much you buy'

>suing Massey-Ferguson CASH CHOP SALE

IF YOU LOOK AT THIS WHEEL
LONG ENOUGH ... IT WILL
APPEAR TO SPIN RAPIDLY.

Buy from

Winchester Printing
Service, Inc.
Phone 753-5397

42 P10 hp •
SO PTO hp •

ME 266
Mr 275

60 PIO hp •
67 PTO hp •

Hitch up MF'
to Massey

See Jerry Boyd,Hugh Wright,
Clyde Steele; J. H.(Hardiman )Nix

Stokes Tractor
& Implement Co.
26'1 7

"The Business man's Choice for Fine Printing"

UV

it pays?
ry and we us soon Now more than ever

Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet, Inc.

•

SLER_
Alb' CHRY
MOTORS CORPORATION

AUTHORIZED DEALER lib

this One up of Massey,.

ME 235
MC 255

THAT'S AN ILLUSION.

(ILLUSIONS WE AIN'T GOT!)

Phone 753-0632

9th & Sycamore

FcimiLy
sized'
abbit

CASH
CROP
SALE

And

thing
But when it comes to printing, there is no such
judged by
as an illusion! You and your company are
that
what others see. You deserve the best —and
can rely
You
service
e
complet
our
deserve
you
means
and
realistic prices
on our quality printing
prompt delivery,

Jim Fain
Motors

ED,

LOOK!

motional
broldered
and Pelt

A

Our Fully Automatic Plant Enables Us To Meet
The Most Rigid Specifications And Assure •
You Of The Exact Mix For Every Job.
Fleet Of Radio Dispatched Trucks Give
You County-Wide Dependable Service

E. MAIN

Take a good

Murray, Ky.

Nights, Sundays / Holidays
Murray 753-4630

GOOD NEWS!

Shop
Here
For
Red
Carpet
Days
Values

102 N. 4th St.

les

rut

Call Us for Your Tire Needs

Purchase Equipment
Co. Inc. rr-Liiirl

NORTH MN STRUT
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

305

WINDOWS

735-3540

s
Better Handling Plus Comfort And Convenience Feature
nized synchro
Fully
deck.
r's
operato
Clean, walkthrough
Planetary
transmission. Top link sensing with torsion bar.
final drive.

MURRAY OFFICE

SAND

*Truck Tires of all Kinds
*Eldorado Tires
*CBI Tires
*Over the Road
Truck Service

More Tractors Available

FPCA I the go ahead people

AND BUILDING BLOCKS

MORTAR

Dependability
Good Chance To Cash In On IH-built Engine
Plenty of
Modern, clean-burning for long life. Gas or diesel.
jobs.
tough
the
lugging power to handle

A.111111111111111111111•"-41Fr ae=row-

READY MIXED
CONCRETE

014111EVROLET

Industrial Rd.

-

—

Volkswogen of Arne. (.-c

Ii

Carroll VW-Audi

753-1319
800 Chestnut

753-8850
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Heavy Use Of Grand Canyon Causing Problems For Park
FOR WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11, 1975
Look in the section in which SAGITTARIUS
your birthday comes and find (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
what your outlook is, according
Your competition will be keen
to the stars.
now, but the challenge should
prove stimulating. A good
ARIES
chance to display your ingenu1 Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 1411
44 ity and know-how.
By investigating background CAPRICORN
information you receive, you ( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 10
may find a good way to improve
Day calls for your steadiest
your financial set-up. But DO heart and hand. Don't try to
investigate. Don't act im- swim against the tide and don't
pulsively.
try to force issues.
TAURUS
Hitvi
,
AQUARIUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21)
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
A distant goal now seems to
A day which you can mold
be within reach. Press on, and pretty much to your liking.
don't let others discourage you. Take a firm and knowing hand
GEMINI
early and plan your schedule
May 22 to June 21) 1.16/1
9
- smartly. Make no snap
A new surge of energy should decisions, however.
carry you far along the road to PISCES
success and recognition. But ( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
keep your eye on the main
Self-reliance should be your
-objective. Don't go off on keyword now. Don't let others
tangents.
do your thinking for you.
CANCER
dcht,-44,Neither let anyone sway you
t June 22 to July 23) wvce—ir Tram a wcirthwhile course
Don't block opposition that
could eventually be converted
YOU -BORN TODAY are
into support. Work diplomati- endowed with a brilliant mind, a
cally to bring it around. Some dynamic personality and a
barriers aren't as impregnable Wealth of talents which fit you
as they seem.
for outstanding success in
LEO
,nfi
(z almost any field of your
1July 24 to Aug. 23) vo
choosing. Art, music, literature
Your morale should get a kld the stage are excellent
boost now. Some new light is outlets for your exceptional
shed on old problems and you gifts but, should you decide to
find more persons responding to go into the business world, you
your efforts.
would slake an exceptionally
VIRGO
RI)
good stock broker — if you
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
avoid strong tendencies to
Be willing to give the spotlight speculate. You have a vivid
to others now. By taking a back imagination and are highly
seat temporarily you can original in anything you uneventually accelerate YOUR dertake; are also possessed of a
move forward.
strong intensity and a driving
LIBRA
force which can wear others
( Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) a=
down. As a hobby, you may be
Some requests may annoy, attracted to astrology or any
but think them over carefully. one of the occult sciences.
Compliance COULD prove Birthdate of: Richard Strauss,
profitable in the long run — and composer; John Constable,
bring you satisfaction as well. painter; Rise Stevens, singer;
SCORPIO
Hazel Scott, pianist.
I Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) ule
The highest waterfall in the
By interpreting situations
arbitrarily, you may miss in_ w6rld is in Venezuela. Its hightended meanings. Do not eat fall is 2,648 feet.

By BILL ROBERTS
Associated Press Writer
GRAND CANYON, Ariz.
( AP) — The National Park
Service is working harder than
ever to protect one of nature's
wonders from its only natural
enemy — mankind.
There is growing influx of
campers into the Grand Canyon, and for this the Park Service has itself to thank — or
blame.
By blasting trails out of the
canyon walls and providing other improvements, the...agency
has made it possible for today's
camper to have many of the
conveniences of home.
Some are, have power], telephone, at• water lines and
campgro(d toilets. There are
wide trails where once only

sheer walls stood.
In 1964, the Park Service said
an estimated 9,000 persons hiked into the 217-mile landmark
which stretches across northern
Arizona. Last year, 73,000 persons went by pack mule or on
foot into what once was one of
the nation's most inaccessible
areas.
In an effort to curtail the
number of hikers, primarily on
weekends, the Park Service
now requires reservations for
those staying overnight. Their
aiumber is limited in each
campsite, even on the tiny
Havasupai Indian Reservation
in an isolated crevice of the
canyon.
But deciding how many persons the canyon can handle is
tricky.

ni

hesitate to call in clever
The Pacific Ocean is the
associates for better under- world's largest, covering 64,standing. Day needs collabor- 000,000 square miles and having
ation, teamwork,
an average depth of 13,215 feet.

AFTER A DAY'S WORK, Zenia Bernar, 19, hangs
up her airman first class uniform and dons her tutu
and toe slippers. Miss Bernar is stationed with the
U.S. Air Force in Wiesbaden, Germany, where she
studies each evening at the Hessische State
Theater ballet school.

-There's a certain amount of
factual knowledge that you
havi to have, along with common sense.and a little guessing," says Park Service official
Bob Yearout.
-One thing we found is that
we can accommodate more
people now with the limitations

than when we didn't have
them. When we didn't have
them, we fund that everyone
was coming on certain weekends.
"The writing was on the wall,
and we now have the limitation
on areas for the whole park."
But despite the heavy use,

Yearout said that today's hikers are more considerate of the
majestic surroundings than in
the past.
"I think people are a lot better today than they were two or
three years ago," he said.
"We now have a policy that
whatever you take in you take

out. You no longer can bury
your garbage like you did in
the Boy Scouts.
"There are still those few
who just don't know any better
or don't give a damn and tear
up plants or paint their names
on the rocks, but I don't think
there are as many."

Little Fanfare At Premiere Of New Film
By JOHN MARLOW
Associated Press Writer
VEVAY, Ind. )AP) — No
shiny black limousines pulled
up at a plush red carpet to unload fur-bearing starlets and tuxedo-clad escorts. There were
no huge searchlights to draw
patterns on the dark sky overhead.
But it was an honest to goodness world premiere of a madefor television film, "A Girl
Named Sooner," shot on location last July and August in
southern Indiana's Switzerland
County and at Vevay along the
Ohio River. The film will be
shown as a special on national
television on NBC June 18 at 9
p.m. EDT.
One of the stars arrived on a
chartered bus along with about
35 of her school chums and
playmates. Farm tractors
chugged down the town's main
street with horns honking,
crepe paper streaming and the
cars painted with the usual
graffiti that befits such personal events.
Tugboats pushed barges of
cargo down the river as guests
for the premiere were poured
glasses of local wine at the Saturday afternoon reception in
two of the beautiful old homes
in the community along Market
Street.
That evening, in the high
school gym, about 2,000 guests
.and residents of the community
of 1,300 and the surrounding
county sat on folding chairs
and bleacher seats to watch the
film premiere, which included
about 275 Vevay and Switzerland County residents as extras. It was more like a pep
rally before the sectional basketball tournament than a movie premiere.
Men came dressed in sport
shirts open at the collar and

women wore cotton dresses.
Pickup trucks were
with cachuakes
Urnth
Pe.Ct
bumper
school
• g lot.
ner of the lot was the bus chartered by the father of 10-yearold Susan Deer of Indianapolis,
selected from about 300 children to play the title role, Sooner.

FRANKFORT,Ky.—The land
squeeze—the need to produce
more high-quality goods on
fewer acres--is becoming a real
problem for the state's forestry
agency and forest landowners.
The division of forestry in the
Kentucky Department for
Natural Resources and Environmental Protection is
trying to ease the pinch with a
vigorous tree improvement
program, according to division
director Harry Nadler.
The division recently hired
Russell A. Cox, from Dawson
Springs, to head the program.
Cox holds a bachelors of science
in forestry and a masters of
forest genetics from the
University of Tennessee.
According to Nadler, the
forestry division hopes that by
launching a vigorous improvement program now,
Kentucky eventually will be
able to supply all the seed
requirements of the three
seedling nurseries run by the
division. "This will allow us to
Kentucky's tree
provide
a
planters
better
with
seedling," said Nadler "one
that will have all the desirable
traits of its parents, such as
height, disease resistance, wide
branch angle and high wood

The only othersta_.
h
r :atftreonui
d . not to applaud or yell when
son was Richard Crenna, they spotted themselves or
_fritacia
. WM:1%A_ t,
the front and who could easily were subdued giggles and whishave been the small town vet- pered comments as the townserinarian he portrayed in the people came to life on the 50film.
by-20 foot screen, flown in for
the
occasion from Chicago.
Because of the acoustics in
"Vevay has naivete in the
the gym, the crowd was asked
best sense," Crenna told one
newsman. "lye never seen the
likes of it in all the years I've
been making movies." He said
ordinarily when a movie company comes to town, the restaurants jack up prices and local
residents try to take advantage
specific gravity."
of the visitors. "It's like suing
One of Cox's first jobs will be an insurance company," he
to supervise the establishment said.
of a 13-acre black walnut seed
But Vevay was different. "It
orchard near Morehead. The just relaxed, the people brought
orchard will be a cooperative us lemonade on the set, and it
effort for three agencies.
proved to be one of the most
The orchard land is in the rewarding experiences any
Daniel Boone National Forest, member of the cast ever had,"
belonging to the U. S. Forest Crenna said.
Service. The Tennessee Valley
Later, after the showing, he
Authority provided the nuts told those gathered that "withused by the division of forestry out you, the picture could not
to raise the 5,500 seedlings to be have been what it was."
used in establishing the seed
And little Susan Deer, standorchard. The nuts were from ing on her tiptoes at the microspecially selected trees and will phone, said, "I just want to say
produce fast growing, well- thanks, because I had a wonformed trees. The division of derful time last
summer."
forestry will plant and maintain
Apparently everyone else did,
the orchard.
too.
When the trees reach seed
producing age, the seed will be
RETREADS MEET
collected by the division and
used to raise seedlings for GOVERNMENT STANDARD
distribution to Kentucky landWASHINGTON (AP) — Unowners.
der new regulations, retreads
Kentucky started its tree have to meet government perimprovement program in 1960 formance standards according
when, in cooperation with TVA, to the Tire Retread Information
a shortleaf pine seed orchard Bureau.
was established. The orchard is
Quality retreaded tires undernow beginning to yield seed.
go intensive tests for
Since 1960, the division of dimensional accuracy strength,
and bead
forestry also has established unseating. Casings must also be
loblolly pine and white pine seed stringently inspected for defects.
orchards.
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B78-13 • C78-14

WORN OUI SHOCK ABSORBERS CAUSE
EXPENSIVE TIRE WEAR

SHOCK ABSORBERS SHOULD ALWAYS
BE REPLACED IN SETS OF 4 FOR
MAXIMUM SAFE!Y, COMFORT, AND
ECONOMY

Complete set
heavy duty
shocks

•Complete chassis lultro nttun & oil change
• Helps ensure longer wr•rtng parts A -smooth.
quirt performance • Please phone lot appoint
ment • Includes light trucks

Brake Overhaul

Gillette SteelBelted Radials

MR78 14

9595 Gus-is
'4045
'42"
'44"
LR78-15

'46"
'44"
5461)
'4944$53c,

*All Tires Plus F. E. T. — $2.16 to $3.60

• Gas economy N White Sidewall
• Magic Carpet Ride
II better handling

!woke linings 4 wheels.
aTurn Drums •Arc linings
.Add fluid, dean front
Disc Brakes
Slightly Higher wheel bearings. Inspect,
repack bearings.

-

FRONT IND

ALIGNMENT
SO IMPORTANT FOR 0000
TIRE MAR A ECONOMY
MOW
ONL Y $1095
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1,
808 Coldwater Road - Near 5 Points
Phone 753-3164
Hours Mon thru Fri 7.305-30
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